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provement, which W!lS . of lasting benefit to 
the world. Religious' enthrallment is not 
80 e'as1ly thrown off as is politioal slavery. 

At this time the Catholic Churoh had great 
power over aU classes of men. Perhaps, 
however, it had passed its zenith of power. 
It is certain that it,had a very strong hold 
upon the nation in many ways. The politioal 
power of the churoh represented its most 
doubtful prerog~tive, and at the same time 
showed its extent of power. During the 
middle ages there was a ,:v,tinual oontention 
between thQ pope, as the repl'esenative of the 
ohuroh, and the emperors, or oivil powers. 
This contest was especially marked during 
the two centuries of the Crusades. It is 
oalled "a long and deadly strife." The plan 
of the ohurch to rule was only limited by its 
po~er to do it. "AggressIve,"" ambitious" 
and ., tyrannioal " were appropriate epithets 
of the churoh in its relation to the oivil 
power . 

It has been silld that, "The aim of the 
Romish prelaov was no less than. the entire 
monopoly of all :ecclesia!jtical and all secnlar 
rule!" What a contrast there is between this 
and the .spirit of Christ. This oontest was 
carried to a great extent. 

~From our Regular Correspondent.) 
WASHiNGTON, Aug. 5, 1887. 

On Monday Mrs, Clev~land, accompanied 
by her mother and aunt, left, Washington 
for a small sea·coaB~ town: in Massachusetts, 
near New Bedford. Gen: (heelflY, chief of tJ:1e 
signal office, is with his family, passing tbe 
summer. there, and Mrs Cleveland and her 
party are his gnests. The President stayed 
behind a.t Oak VIeW, not even coming into 
town the morning of his wife's departure to 
see her off on the, train. One cannot blame 
him for preferring his conn try home to the 
White Eouse, for Oak View is doubly attraot 
iveat this season by oontrast to the official re8i
den~ of the President, whioh is more a pub
lic office th.an a home at all. seasons. On 
Tuesday a Cabinet meefing was held at Oak 
View instead of at the Executive Mansion. 
The Attorney Genera! aud the Secret,ary of 
State were the only members absent. 
Secretary Lamar and Post Master General 
Vilas drive out eVli~ry evening· and are the 
Pr!lsid.en1G's guests for the night during this 
protraoted warm spell. Secretary Bayard, 
with one of his numerous daughters, has 
gone to Rehobot1l'Beaohl a sea.c9ast resort 
in the Secretary's native state, Delaware. 

~raise, so Higgins gets more than his share. 
Between being the Barab bas of the civil ser· 
vice leagne, and the soape goat of the Demo
oratic party, he has had a very u:npleasafi.t 
sort of greatness, sinoe now-a-days greatness 
means notoriety, thrust upon him'. But his 
friends know him to be by no means as black 
as he is paint~d. . 

The Siamese princ~B and suite arrived in 
Washington this morning. The prinoes are 
quite young-,-their ages ranging from nine to 
fifteen ·years. There-are eight brothers of 
them, but they won't be missed at home, for 
eleven other _ brothers remain in Siam ~o 
keep their parents from feeling lonely. 
They are sight seeing at the Capital, and ap
pear to enjoy it. 

OOMPROMISED ON OOTTON. 

onr God, "Lord, thou hast oaused me\ to 
hOPIl upon this promise of thine. I havo 
beel\ raising present comfort upon the credit 
of it. I felt so sure that it would be fuI- ' 
filled that I have taken it iato the market, 
and I ha"1e been living upon its proceeds by· 
hoping upon it." 'See how David' went and 
disoounted the. promisory note; he. enoour· 
aged himself by it. Turn to the verses which 
follow my text, and you will see. " rrhis is 
my oomfort in my affiiction: for thy word 
hath quiokened m·e." He had been comfort· 
ing himself by the promise; and if the prom
ise failed, that oomfort would turn-out to be 
a sheer delusion. Will the Lord delude 
those who trust him? Read the next verse: . 
"The proud have had me greatly in derision: 
yet have I not deolined from thy law." I 
stUCk. to thy doctrine, thy precept, thy 
promIse; I declared thy word to 'be true: wilt 
thou not keep it, and so vindioate my oonfi
dent assurance? " I remembered the judg. 
ments of -old, Lord; and have oomforted my
self." I ha'!e thus derived strength and es· 
tablishment out of thy promise already. 

"Lucy," said Tom, "I heard a capital Wilt thou allow the enemy to tell mil that 
story to-day. . I'll tell it to you, for it's true I have deoeived myself? Wilt thou revoke 
every time. A man and his wife were dis- thy declarations? . It oannot !:le. 
puting about a piece of oloth. 'It's.linen,' 
said he; 'It's cotton/ Baid Bne; A' friend This is wonderfuHy blessed pleading: 
who 'overheard the argument asked the hus- "Thou hast caused me to hope; tnerefore, 
band next day how they finally settled the 0, Lord, remember thy word I" When I 
question. 'Oh,' replied he, 'we compro- read how God kept his promise to his peo· 
mised-compromised on ootton 1 ' " pIe of old, I said, "He will keep it to me; U 

"Nonsense I" said Lucy. "That's' a and when I remenberetl how he had. kept 
regular man's story.' You and I compromise other promises to me in past times, I 'said 
on linen just as often as we do on cotton, and "He will .keep this ,also." His form';. 
that's the way it ought to be. Life is all a er dealings have induced us to, trust 
oompromise. However, I think this is a in . hi~ "Lord, thou ·hast' oaused me 
very good idea: first cotton, then linen, then to hope; my hope is of thy creating, nour· 
cotton, then linen. Let's try it." _ ishing and perfeoting. I am justified in 

For a long time the rule worked to a hoping in thee on this oocasion, for what 
oharm. Whenever opinions olashed in that/ thou hast done for me in days gone 
h f'l r t h d·t '1' by., ~hou hast caused me to ,hope. 

appy amI y, !Den or co ton a 1,. urn· It was thy. word, and thy Spirit help· 
and· turn· about. But at lenghtit was found 
that even this equitable division might Le ed me to go from faith to hope; and 
subjeot to abuses. now, when the windows of hope are opened, 

One morning at t~e breakfast-table, Tom wilt thou not be pleased to send in a mes-
said: . senger of graoe and peace?". 0 J?eedy c~ild 

"Where shall we spend our vacation ?' of God, go home, apd plead m t~IS fashIOn, 

BuSINESS D[U.ECTORY •••• : •• o ••••••• '" ••••••••••••••••• 0.... 8 

The Bible teaches us to be obedient 10 the 
government, while the ohurch sought to gov
ern the government, t!J depose and appoint the 
rulers, and tben to interfere with their ruling. 
This ill terference was carried to an alarming 
extent. The cJergy were exceedingly cor
rupt, p~ofligate and' unolerica.l. There 
was scarcely any class leBs qualified to rule 
than they •. They rolled in wealth extorte:l 
from, the poor in vl!orious ~ays. That" they 
fared sumptuously every day " migh~ be better 
said of the 'pretended religious instr1;l.ctors 
than It was of the rich fOQl by Christ. Money 
was their god, if it ever was of any clasB of 
people •. The sl\le of indulgences was a Sa
tanio invention for the sole purpose of in
oreasing the coffel's of the ohuroh. The 
church taught that by 'the payment of a oer· 
tain sum of money; the Binner was absolved 
from the penalty of' his sin,.and also, by the 
payment of an additional amount, they would 
be given a license to, commit, sin with impu· 

There ha~ been no nomination made for 
the postmaatership here; yet. It does not 
appeal" that the Presiden~ has so fa.r given 
the subject his .direot attention. The widow 
of the late General W. S. Hsnoook has been 
mentioned:in c'Onnectiollwith the place, but 
it is not'thought"likely it will be offered or 
that she·.~oul~,8'ccept i~f.1 it was" In the 
meanwhi1d;'Ff!ank B. C ~ger continues to 
aot as' postmaste,'l' of W,,<hin~oil:. He has 
bee~ a most efficient and{painstaking offioer, 
and has made ma~y improvements· in the 
looal service, and'has ha~dled the immense 
governmental mail matter that arrives at 
the Washington offioe every morning with 
wonderful aocuracy and dispatch. His suo· 

" Let's go to Newport," said Lucy. and yo~ shall n<?t ~~turn empty .. Have you 
"Oh, no, I can'f-afford that. Let's go oome mto a pOSitIOn from whICh .there 

For tbe SABBATH RECORDER. 

WllICIl W AI ? 

BY ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. 

YQ1l hll.Ve launched your boat on life's river va~t; 
You follow the throng that is floating pa.st· 
But a voice IS spea.king to me, to thee,' ' 
III accents of pleadmg, .. Follow thou me I" 

It is the voice of Jesus. 

'Tis easy to float with the morning tide, . 
Gay scenes of pleasure on every -side; 
Thus drifting along as tp,e water's flow, 
The call gro ws fa.inter tue farther- you go, 

Drifting awa.y from Jesus. 

The way is enchanting, the stream is wide, 
While Oil the current you swlftly glide, 
But the few who earnestly ply t!le oar . 
An~ would work their course for auother shore, 

Work in the !lame of Jesus. -. 
The light of his love o'er the wave shall shine, 
Faith and hope will the victor's wra.th entwine, 
Fur those who will still in his strength abide, 
And patiently rowing against the tide, 

Renounce the world for Jesus. 

Th~ugh storms may rage, let the heart rejoice, 
WhIle through the tempest we heat: his voice 
Whom" even the winds and sea obey;" 
The power of his truth shall prepare the way 

To anchor safe with .resus. 

TIlE ENGLISH TRANSLaTION OF THE BIBLE. 

A View of the Times before the Translation. 

BY REV. W. H. ERNST. 

The history of the \lorld is so connected, 
related and mutually.· dependent upon its 
different parts, that it is diffioult ,to see 
Where an influence begins and where it ends. 
Perhaps we may always traoe the origin of 
one influenoe to the results of another. Fre· 
quently it. happens that....the two influences 
are 80 dissimilar that one would think: that 

• they would have no oonnection with each 
other. It is a great study to endeavor to 
find the "why" and. " whenoe" in the 
debris of human history. . 

The crusades have always '.be.e~ regarded 
0.8 ha.ving a fermenting influence upon the 

nity. This doo.trine was a source of great 
financial gain to the ohuroh. The clergy 
received immense sums of money through 
their system of --titbes which oome through 
the secular power, besides the fees for 
speoifio duties. The devotees of the clOIster 
drew heavily upo~ th~ people's sympathies. 
and purse. The" Holy Sisters" were held 
in admiration, if not in 'reverence, and on 
that aooount the poor wonld divide their last 
morsel with him. After all this' there were 

down tc. the old homestea.d in Apponegan- ,seems to be no esoape ? Do not ask to esoape, 
ett " ~ ) bnt ory, "Re~ember the word nnto thy sen-

s ". ,.' . ,~nt, upon whICh thou hast caused me to 
.. " Well," Bald Lucy, "don t deCIde about It ',hope "-Spurgeon . 

nowj1there's time enough. We'll talk it all' . 
over \this evening." ,- , - ... ------

cessor would do well to.imitate his example, 
but Mr. Conger is too y~ung a man to waste 
his talents by remaining, in office. He has 
oapacitIes that ought to win for him pe1'80n
aJ benefit!!. It may not be generally kuown, 
that all the immense mail that comes in and 
goes out of W~shington,.for the U. S. Gov
ernment; has to pass'ihI'Dugh the city post
offi,oe. -Suoh, is the ~asei and when one r.e
flects on the great amou:dt of work' uone in 
the several departments almost entirely by 
means of the posttlJ. se1'vice, an idea. of the 

tity of matter handled in the' post-of
fice may be ooncei ved. . There is very little 
personally conducted busineBs transaoted in 
the Departments, speojally when Congress 

not in ses~ion. .It 18 all done by corre
spondenoe and by attor~ej8'who are in corre· 
spondel!oe with their clients. , Anyone whv 
lives at a distance from the seat of govern
ment, having a claim, a grievance, or money 
or hinds to' redeem, cil.ll have his business 
negotiated just as well by letter as he could 

, At dinner, Luoy exclaimed, u'Tom, you 
must send up the plumbers this afternoon, 
to look after the kitchen sink I " 

"I shall do nothing of the kind; there's
nothing the matter with the sink. You are 
always ponring peppermint down the pipes, 
to see if there is a leak, and when the smell 
of the peppermint goes all over tbe houge, as 
of oourse it does, you sniff around with your 
nose in the air, and say, 'I was certain there 
was something defeotive about.that drainage.' 
Besides, it's my turn now to )lave my way, 
and we'll compromise on linen." 

That settled. it; and in the evening the 
vaoation appropriation bill came up before 
the house for Qisoussion. Lnoy flatly refused 
to go. into the country, where she would 
meet' no one but "farmers' daughters and 
mosqu,itoes," and, after a stormy session, 
asserted that it was her turn to have her 
way, and that she would not give' up her 
rightp. So Newport it was to be. 

However the next day Luoy made her 
appearance, with re~ and swoolou eyes, and 
said: - . 

"Donkey, dear, aren't you a~hamed of 
yourself? Qouldn't you .see that It was all a 
rUStl of mine about the kitchen sink? There's 
nothing the mattrr with the plnmbing-at 
least nothing more than usual; only I wanted 
to quarrel about something, so as to give you 
your way, and then it would be my turn t? 
decide about going to Newport. Wasn't It 
perfectly horrid of me ?" Here it became 

by being present.in person. . 
neoessary for Luoy to hide her face on Tom's 
manly breaBt, while she sobbed out, "A;nd 
now I've got it all my own way by cheatmg 
the dearest boy in the whole wor~d, and it 
JUBt breaks mv heart; and I dou't want to go' 
to Newport, and I want to go to Appone
gan-sett to your dear old home, a~d I'll wear 
a cotton dress to VIsit the farmers daughters, 
!lond put a linen hdnd~e~chief over my ~ace 
to keep off the mosqmtoes; and- we'll Qe Just 
as bappy as the oIams all around us." 

At eleven o'olook that forenoon the door· 
bell rang, and a package ~a.s delivered, whioh 
contained-a lovely new SIlk dre~8, and a oard 
statingtbat it was from a fond·husband, who 
compromised on silk. ~o they went to 
Apponegansett-" and lIved happy ever 
after."- Watchman. 

PLEADING ·PRAYER. 

"Remember the word unto thy servant" 
upon whioh thon hast caused me to,hope." 
Lord' I-have been hoping on thy word, and 

Eugene Higgins; chief of the appointment 
division in the Treasury, is away at Long 
Branch on a three weeks' vaoation, and is cn
joying. himself with his usual 8~ng froid. 
Mr. Higgins is at -prtisent the best adver
tised, and the most abus'ed man of the Ad
minisGration. He takea'it all very oooly and 
;was never kp.own to complain of the Indis· 
oriminate -and ·unproven ,charges- that 
brought against him. Onoe be. was heard to 
say, "Why don't some one say something 
good,about me, when J am so much abused. 
I have' served a- great 'm'any p~ople a. good 
turn in my time. There are some who ought 
to remember ~e kindly'-" And so there are. 
Many a timid frighte1+~Ii'applicant for office. 
does remem:ber Mr •. Higgins with' kindne~. 
His cheerful good natnre and ea~y: pleasant 
manners have often r'estor.ed'confide'lice. and 
awakened h6p~ in th'e,itearfof many a.down
oast man and woman" Henastbe knack'of I~--;:! 
making a refusal Beem a benefaotion, 'and no 
one can 'say he ever. . 
or rudely. .He is 
llooa nQt<lah'k hiRlfH!t,v;;;:i;:i'iriln J.y __ ... _,~"'LIlU~. 

. . hiHr' 

CHRIST'S ]IES8AGE TO WORKING MEN. 

BY REV.· A. E. WAFFLE. 



"Go ye mto all the world; and preach the gospel 
t " \.i} every crea ure. 

ur The Corresponding Secretary having tem· 
porarily changed his place of residence, all com· 
munications not desIgned for the Treasurer sho~ld 
be addressed. until further notice, A. E. !Iam, 
Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. Regular quarterl}' meet 
41gs of the Board are held on the second Wednes· 
day in December, March. June and Septemb"r; and 
ample time should be allowed for business matters 
to reach the Board through the Secretary. 

IN Amsterdam there are said to be 50;-
000 Jews. A few years ago, not many were 
Ohristians . now they are counted by the , . . 
llundreds, and the work of converSIOn IS go-
mg on. 

THE total receipts, last year, of the Lon
don Society for the Propagation. of the Gos· 
pel, were some $525,000. Owing to 'the 
pressure of "bad times," this is a falling off 
of over $10,000; but the number of remit
tances has increased some hundreds. 

THE London Society for Promotmg.Ohris· 
tianity Ain~ng the Jews employs 141 mis· 
sionaries, 24 of whom are ordained ministers: 
That a Hebrew Bible, costing two or three 
guineas at the beginning of this century, 
can now be bOltght for e!ghteen pence, is 
said to be the work of this Society, 

IN the Scandinavian department of the 
Congregational Theological Seminary, at 
Chicago, there were in attendance last year, 
26 Swedes and 16 Norwegians and Danes. 

. Work among this part of our popUlation is 
growing in interest and importance, and 
Oongregationalists are carryjng it forward 
with great zeal. 

than in 1812, beoause of devastating wars, sohools. If I remember rightly, the lan~ was 
the Taipiilg rebellion probably. destroying purchased thBtautumn;butnothingwasdone 
20,000,000 of human beings. He would not abou't building until the following spring, 
place the population above 34,000,000. J. when Mr. Davis, Bupposing he was carrying 
Hudson Taylor, editor of the C·hina's Mill- out the wishes of the Board, proceeded to 
ions, says that some would not plaae the erect two buildings, one for bOYB and an~ 
present population higher than 250,000,000. other for girls,. as it is impossillie to. have them 
In one province 700,000 of people recently both in the same building, and it was the 
died from famine; and in other parts of t.he expressed wish of the Board that both boys 
country the population is said to be less than and girls should be received. The amount 
one-fifth of what it formerly was. Prof. appropriated by the Board being, if I mistake 
Legge, of OxforJ give,S credit to the state- not, $800, was of course quite insufficiem to 
ment of the Chinese Ambassador in Paris erect even the most;. ordinary Ohinese build
that the present populaton is 400,000,000. ings. Mr. Davis decided to see what could 
Many' c~mparisons have been made be- be done raising the deficiency among the 
tween the populousness of China and other foreigners in Shanghai. Althongh he found 
countries. 1jlight times as many people live it exceedingly trying work as the hot months 
in Ohina as in the United States; one· third oame on, and as you may know begging for 
more than in all Europe; ana twice as m a not very popular mission was not always 
as m Africa, North and South America, and agreeable, yet he succeeded. far beyond his 
Oceanica; One·third of the living, toiling, expeotations, raising considerable more 
joyous, sorrowing, suffering race of man, is than that appropriated 'by the people at 
in China. Over 30,000 die in Ohina every home. The buildings were brought to com
day; and four times the popUlation of Lon-' pletion some timoJiuring the' following win
don every year. It is equal to burying the tel', at which time Dr. Swinney arrived on 
people of New York City in about a month; the field, and the" medical work" was just
or of the United States in a year and a half I ly claiming a large share of the attention' 
Joining hands, the people of China would and contributions of the· people at home. 
girdle the earth at the equator ten times We struggled on with the school work as 
with beings oreated in the image of their best we could, continuing the day-schools. 
Maker! Arithmetic beyond the- reach of All this time urgent inquires were coming 
thought or imagination! But what of the from the home .lalld about the boarding
present comfort and salvation, and the eter- schools, many supposmg they were already 
nal destiny of these teeming milliolls ? in progress. But the ap~ropriations. sent 

. were far too small to thmk of makmg a 
WE commend to the careful perusal of our beginning, and mostimportantof all, though 

readers the earnest letters from Mrs. Davis we had repeatedly written regarding the 
and Dr. Swinney. We think that Mrs. necessary turnishing of the buildings, noth. 
Davis' letter should have stated the fact that ing had been sent for this purpose. How
the Board's'appropriations for school build- ever, in the spr:iIig of 1885, one and one-half 
ings and for school work have been largely years after the completion of the buildings, 
based upon estimates. sent to us by Mr. the pressure from home was so strong that 
Davis. If, therefore, the appropriations we decided to use what school funds were in 
have been, or are now, inadequate, it is not hand toward furnishing and making ready 

-THE Presby. terian Board of Home Mis- f th' la' bid' h' h d'd wholly the fault of the Board. With this or use e glr Ul mg, w lC we 1 as 
sions received, last year, $653,456, and closed . 11 . d t ld 11 

- exception, the letter is one of great clearness, ~conomlCa y aB our JU gmen wou a ow, 
the year with a debt of $21,000, which is d th fi t f J I 188~ . d ability and power. The appeal on behalf of an e rs 0 u y, 0, we recelve our 

. less than half the debt when the year b.e- fi t '1 b d . t th h I 
foreign missions cannot but strike the read- rs pUpl as oar er lD 0 e sc 00. gan. The mls~nonaries organized 177 

, er as being strong, unanswerable and elo- Now I can tell you those were .anxious churches during 'the year; and there were 
quent. The burning words are the incar- days, for fune ; -\, ,-'7"'; very low, and before 10,812 additions on conJession, and 7,046 by -
nate thoughts coming forth from a Boulloyal anotherapprl>'p'ri:,ti. It cI;I<me we had been 

'letter, thus making the year one of unparal-
to the Lord's great command, its loyalty being obliged to use .11 u{'l' .,f our own means to leIed proBperity. 

(
fired by personal experience amidst the deg- carryon the v. ::, ... y. Y'>ich "thing has occurred 

. " - "', radatioJ? and needs of beatheuism. Breth- several times J'i :,'/1.' 3ch'ool work since its THE Presbyterii\'n General Assembly re,'" . , 
ren and BistersJ ' what· have . we to say in beginning., Dc,:: ,~'~ that y.r~r·.lVe received solved "that the Board of FO,reign Missions ' " 
fesponse to' such a Betting fortI! '01 Qur lJJneJ.ittle g~rl. . i, T [J '.0 the present time the 

be instructed to be wisely conservative, to .high obliga'~ions and 6pportnnities as'is 'con- ,number'li&:i~l'l.,:. -'; ;,ncreaeed. , 
avoid debt so far as they oan without crip-

tained in these -admirable letters? Were Now be!or,\) p,';' :t"ing further, let us re~ ,pling their work, and to be vigorously 'd'-
I our fathers "wild" when they forme. turn to the' be",i':~,~ll!£ and review. In the aggressiye anyhciw." Mt;l the Lord help us ~ , 

such large plans for missionary work? Since first place was i'. ·.'~~a to decide that as a to be conservative with wisdom, to avoid 
their day, the abilities and resources of the mission our w(:l'k ;':.ould include boardingdebt if we can w.ithout hindering our grow-
denomination have greatly increased. How schools? We on. f'~' field at the time felt ing work at home and abroad, and to be ' 
smail the :ontlay in our .benevolent opera- that it was,"but otr;'lrse we could not fore-vigorously aggressive anyhoUJ! 

• 
THE American Baptist MlsBionary Union 

reports for China, 12' male and 17 female 
missionaries; 18 churches with 1,516 mem
bers; 49 native preachers; 19 Bible women; 
5 other helpers; and 77 baptisms. There is 
no lack of men f9r missionaries, many are 
ready to go. And China, so~' great and 
strong, with so much of expailiing enter
prise, and so much 'of tOlerance of, and reo 
spect for, ChriBtianity, is believed to be the 
strategic miBsion field of.th~ East. 

, , 
.d . PRESBYTERIAN home missionary in 

Oregon writes: H I am· beginn.ing now to 
gather the fruits of my worlL Iil one fami
ly, the mother said to me, "I am BO glad to 
see you. l\wanted to tell you that the book 
you !!lold my little girl wali! the means of her 
conversion.", I meet people nearly every day 
in places where I have seen them before, 
who tell me that some tracts I gave tbem, or 
a book, have given them new ideaB of 
Christian life, and greatly aided them." 

THE liquor traffic in Africa is a crying dis
graoe to nations that profess to be Christian. 
The rnm trade in that country is' said to be, 
in many respeots, a greater evil than the 
elavettade. Mr. Waller/'F. R. G. S., is au
thority for the lollowing statements as to the 
export of spirits from a few countries in re.; 
cent years~- ' . 

Great Britain, 1884 .••••. : . .. . . ... 602,328 galloDl!', 
Germany. (Hamberg and Bremen), 

. 1884: .•.•.• : ................ 7,136,763 
Portugal, 1882 ............. _ .. .. 01,6U " 
United States, 1884-85 •. ,......... 921,412 

tions, compared with our expenditures cast the future, :..L·, when we first made, our 
for oursel~e~! . What 'Shall we say when requests regarding it, we did not know that 
Christ shall come, who gave himself to sacri- the society was proposing to start a medi~ 
flcial suffering and death, for our sakes? department, and it was with no little surprise 
We say, with all due deliberation, that, as thatabout,the same letters brought us word 
a denomination, we are able ·to both increase of the Board's decision regarding these two 
our work on the honie field, and to send out departments of work. Not that we were 
to China a woman teacher, a medical .. assist- not in symp'athy with the idea of having a 
ant, and another misBionary . family. Let inedicaldepartment, which we most al!suredly 
those that pray for missions, pray that we were, and stiH conBider it one of the mOBt 
as a people may, before next Oonference, important dep~rtments of the work, but 
receive a fresh and powerful baptism of the knowing'as we did the necessa!y means re
Bpirit of evangelism. quired to earry· on ,both. boys' and girls' 

FROM MRS. DAVIS. 
boarding schools (and for our miBsion it 
seemB folly to have the one without the other), 
we felt at the time many misgivings about 
starting the work. - However, we acted up to 
the best light we had and can say conscien
tiously that 'we have tried in every way to use 
the funds at our dlBposalfor the very best in
terests of the work. You may wonder why 
I am taking .np this Bubject, and striving to 
bring it so minutely befQre you. Some ,will 
say, it is an old story. We know all about 
it. But .it" seems that many do not .under-, 

,."'.'""," .fully regardhig this work, either its 
present condition or future prospects~ The 
present allowance of' $600, per annum for 
school work will al(ow us to continue , , 
day school and increase the, present nu,rnber 
in' the' girls' boardlDg-schoo~ to 16, or 17 
pupils. You can plainly Bee this leaves a boys' 
boarding sohool out of the question, that is, 
with the present allowance. / 

Now cannot this :subject be brought plain
ly before the people at the coming. Confer
ence, that they may take Bome decided action 
upon it? '" 

1st. Have. we made a mistake in decidi~g 
to have bOilrding·soho.ols? And· shall they 
he discontinued? '" 

You may say this comes wholly within the 
province of the Board . to deCide. This we 
very well know, but if during the Associa-, 
tionB and Conference it oan be brought cle~r
ly before the people, they taking action up
on it (for it is their work, and means must 
come from them for its Bupport), would it 
not most decidedly ~ssist the Board in their 
final decisions in,the matter? 

. Not that in the excitement of a large gath
ering would we have plans laid,r or promises 
made which cannot be fulfilled. But rather 
taking all the facts in the- case ,by careful 
examination can there not be some definite 
conclusions drawn which wi~ greatly facili
tate the plans for the coming year, as well as 
give the people at large a more intelligent 
idea of the school work? 

, We do not wish to be underst09d aB urging 
any advancement in the work" if it is not 
thought expedient. - Our purpose has been 
to bring the facts plainly before you. If the 
work is to be continued as at present, what 
is to be done with the bOYB' building? etc. 
These are questions which, to us on the neld, 
it Beems the time has, fully come to decide. 

We now come to a subject more or less 
complicated with this, and of great impor
tance to the mission at its present stage, that 
is "re·enforcement." Firsf in regard to a 
single lady for the boarding-school. 

,Ever since the school was started, and even 
previous to that time, I have been urging 
that a single woman adapted to teaching and 
the training of children should be sent out 
especially for this work, believing that no 
married woman with a family of her own 
can in any satisfactory degree take proper 
care of a Chinese boarding school; and at the 
·cluse of two years' experience am only more 
and more confirmed in my convictions that 
such a school needB the almost constant preB
ence of a foreign lady. With Chinese girls 
the instruction in books is or secondary im
portance compared with that required in 
other thing. If you must leave them large
ly under the influence of native assistants, 
they naturally 'learn to look to them in most 
mat~ers rather than to foreigners, and the 
influence is often far from _ what is deBired. 
While if a foreign teacher can staad at the 
head of all departments, directing in all 
ma tters, and. then remain to see her plans 
caried into effect, the result will be vastly 
different than if left u·nd.er the directiQn of 
hired assistants. J;heoe.velQ.pment of the 
character ,of these childrl~n in the ril:tht"dlreo
tion means more tban on" lluacQuv,inted with , -
Chinese character, can tully- comprehend. 

them in their efforts? And when for y 
th .. 1 ears e mISSIOn was neg ected, was th 

t d .. th " ere no epresslOn In e mISSIOnary spirit 
home, and a detrimenta~ :reaction in all d at 
pl!ortments of Ohriatian work? e· 

Why in 1880 waf! ~he mission re·enforced 1 
and have you. not smce that time recei d 
ten-fold more blesBings in your home wor~? 
If these faots are, true, What do they indi·. 
cate? IB it ~ot that ~ev?nth.day Baptista 
as ~ell as other denommatlOns were includ. 
ed In the command given to the first disci. 
pIes? 

It. seem.8 .to us th~t. i? . discouraging the 
foreIgn mISSiOnary spmt It IS striking death 
at the very vi.tals of the denomination. Some 
may plead that "Sabbath reform:" is the 
great work of our people. 

Granting this, how can you separate mis. 
sionary work, as carried on by Seventh.day 
Baptists, from the great work of holding up 
God's Sabbath? and if we as a people believ 
the world is in error on this question

e 

through what. better channel can our light 
shine than our foreign mission? If there is 
any department of our work as a people, if 
there is any position in Our denomination 
where a strong man qua,lified 'in everY8ens~ 
of the word is needed, it is on this field. Db 
the people realize this as they ought? We 
have many times felt that they did not; for 
not one of thoBe who have bad experience 
and are qualified to meet the world on all 
these queBtions has seemed willing and ready 
to give himself to this field of work. 
Some years ago, I remember hearing a lady 
remark that it seemed as though people 
generally believed that niost anyone would 
do for a foreign mission:1l'Y. At the time 
I did not fully see the f01'ce of her remark, 
but it has returned to my mind many 
time since then, and I am now convinced 
that n:> greater miBtake has ever been made 
'in Ohristian work than in sending out to 
foreign lands those who are without expe. 
rience and the very' best qualifications. Not 
only is this necessary in· prosecuting work 
among the heathen, but it perhaps has a still 
greater significance with us as a small mis· 
sion in our intercourse with other denomi. 
nations. 

I have extended my letter far beyond my 
expectation; yet there, is one more point 
which it may be well to mention, then I will 
weary your patience no longer. It may 
seem to some, that being so far removed 
fL'Om you, we do not always appreciate your 
efforts in raising necessary funds. nor do we 
feel the financial difficulties through which 
you pass. Be assured that these .troubles cast 
theil' shadows very quickly across the waters, 
and perhaps no one is more affected by their 
saddening influences than your mis&ionaries ' 
here. Our warmest sympathies are with 
every effort made to increase the number of 
those who shaH feel the bleSBIng which 
comes'from giving and from making some sac· 
rifice for the I'xtention of Ohrist's kingdom 
in the world. May God open the hearts of. 
his "People to give as never before. We 
know that, his Spirit will be with you in all 
of your· gatherings. and it is our earnest 
prayer that you may have its leadings in all of 
your deliberations, 'and that all matters per· 
taining both to thl' work-at home and abroad 
may be settled under its direction. 

You have children born i!l Ohristian lands 
under the most favol'f\bJ~ circumstanoes, 
know the constant car' and watchfulne!!s 
required in their daHy: tl'aining. Oan we 
expect le~s care is nee;- ad in training these 
children whom. we have 'ta',en from heathen 
homeB with all their nat ud evil tendencies? 
There may be some wh' 'rill insist that ~t is 
posaiblefor a woman wi h ,( family to hejust 
as Bucoessfnl with a' ,·oarding-school as a 
single woman, and y( uli'ay have heard of 
many instances of this .~inJ, yet we sincerely 
believe if you could ha;~ e the opportunity to 
~nvestigate the rasults ~)f work done in those 
schools, you would agree that they are far from 
being most satisfactory .Inview of my little MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
experience and observ~tlon I do most earnestly ReceiptB in July. 
plead if the boarqing-school hi' to be contin- Girls' Sewing Society Five Comers N . 
ued, that a single w .. omim be sent ont this Y., C. M ....... .' ....... ,' ••••.• .'... $21 0530 

M. Adelle Burdick, Alfred Centre, M, M., 
autumn. The question now arises who will Mrs. A. C. Evans, " .. 500 
come? If this,' 'is Godls wor, k 1S he not call- Lydia. Woolworth, .. " 51 0000 

. A. B. Burdick. ." H. M., 1 20 
ing some one to it. Amon~ all our efficient Mr. and Mrs:J. C. Green, am't of ages ... ' 
young women. is there not one who h,esrs First Alfred Church.................... 20~ ~ 

S. N. Stillman, for Eld. Mayes, H. M. . . . 20 00 
with no unoertain sound the Master's call in R. L. Davisand wife, Westfield, Pa ..... . 
this· direction P It is trne you can find more Mrs. Evehne Crandall, W~Bterly, R. I .. to 

• . make L. M. of Clark T. Rogers. of Pres· 25 00 
congenIal work at home, where you will have ton, N. Y ••.•...................... 
the close sympathy and intercourse of de'ar First Brookfield Church, G. F., $13, Hol. 1576 

friends. But putting aside all selfishness,' MrB.~~ ~~ J~iCt~ ~o~pi;~'i: id:: ~f'D~~: 
what is the Spirit n .. l'omptini you to do? rs A. E. Rogers, of Sc~o. N. Y. ........ 500 

'" Lincklaen Church, to apply upon L. M. of 15 00 
it to labor in China? If so, may the way· be Rev. Perie F. Randolph............. 00 
made plain to you .t\.bel P. Saunders, Farmington, ill....... 235~ 36 

• I Collection, at North Western Association,. U 

Individually I can urge no one ,to come to fl' ,Central " ~~ ~ 

this land, for if they are not 'called'of the :: ~=!rly Meeting a~·DeRuY. 
MaBter their coming may -be in, vain. We ter and Otselic. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . 5~ ~ , 
can only plead the great need of the work, Collection at First Genesee Church .... , ., 
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any friend of the misBion can think for a Rev. 'J. Clarke, Rockville, R. I ......... . 
moment .that it is not of the utmost impor- Friendship Church ........ : ............ . 

, A Friend, Preston, N. Y., H. M ........ · 
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--=================== --
Whether there was an actual Sabbath ·day 

before the time of i\Jloses is a question about 
which considerable has been written-souie 
saying Olie thing and some another. With
o'ut entering into this lluestion at any length, 
we propuse to furnish our readers a few ex
tracts from the writings of men whose views 
anel reasonings are worthy of oonsideration. 

Dr. Wylie: "The Sabbath is coeval with 
Paradise. Both date their existence from 
the first week of time; and both bear the im
press of an unfallen world. Hence they 
stand together on the same page of the 
Bible, and are linked inseparably together 
in our recollections of man's primeval con-

must be made,. that in arguing original law was given. 
change of the S'abbath from Saturday to 1 . I . d b 
Sunday, from the seventh to tbe first day was~p am yappomte y a plain oommand 
we are able. ~o produce no positive precept; of God; and. when it is admitted that no su'ch 
but we oonslder the example of the apostles command for its ohange 01' repeal exists, it 
and _of the primitive ohuroh under their di'- is virtually admitted that no suoh cl1.ange or 
reotlOn, as of equal authority with il. positive repeal' was ever made. Theseoond weakness 
precept; ~e.?a~se they. were infallibly guided in this plea for the change of the Sabbath 
by the SPIrIt m all thmgs relative to doctrIne 
and'worship. ~ There are certain faots relat. lies in tho faet that there is n'o such unques-
ed in the New 'l'estament whIch seem to us tioned apostolic example as ii:l claimed. The 
t? show that the apostles and early Ohris- meeting of the disoiples, on the first day of 
tlans celebrated the first day.of the week as the week. "Immediately after the the l'esur
the S~bba.th: (1) Immediately after the res-
urectlOn of Ohrist the disoiples began to reotio~ of Ohrist," was with no t.hought of 
assemble on the. first day of the week' and honormg the day of the resurrection, for 
by meeting repeatedly with them 0.0 that day, they did not then believe that he was risen 
ne gave ~ountenanoe ~o the practICe. (2) It from the dead; the one passage, quoted to 
wtahs oontInued after hIS ascel),sion, and after show that the practice of mee~ing on the 
. e desoent of the Holy Ghost to lead them . I~tO all truth. Thus at Troas 'when the dis ,fi.rst day of the week for worshIp was con-
Clples came together on the first day to break tInued by the apostles after Ohrist's asoen
bread, Paul. preached to them' (Acts 20: sion (A.ots. 20: 7) is 80 clearly an account of 
7); and the tIme of the meeting is manifestly a meeting held at that time beoause Paul 

INCREASE THE ENDOWMENTS. 

Statements like the following- show that 
people are gradually awaking. to the fact 
that oolleges cannot thrive without endow'
ments; and that with this awaking there is ,a 
growing disposition to furnish the necessaJ;,Y 
endowment. These are hopefUl signs. 

. Iowa Oollege inaugurated her young pres
Ident, as successor to Dr. Magoun, June 22d. 
Addresses were made for the trustees faoulty 
I d· 'd ' , ales epartment, alumni, and 'students 
and on~ by Dr. Mago.un. The inaugurai 
was founded on Dr. Hopkins's four elements 
of a good education. Dr. A. L. Frisbie, the 
presiding trustee, said: "No man or com
pany of men oan do for Iowa Oollege what 
has been tlone by its first president." The 
college paper says: "May. the number of 
years of Ptes. Gates's reign be as many and 
honored as Dr. 1{agoun's have been." The 
society of alumni have ordered a marble bust 
of Dr. M. to be placed in the Goodenow Li
brary. Two new endowments, $20,000 each, 
~or which the trustees have been long wait
mg, were announoed, and the alumni have 
secured $5,600 towards another. The en
dowments are to be increased, an.i·among 
~hem that of the professorship of metaphys
ICS, held for twenty-three years and still filled 
by the ex·president, is to be completeu to 
$5,00Q. 

changed. The liquor traffic was left open 
to all persons choosing to enter it, and each 
such person was at liberty to carry {)n the 
manufacture and i;r&de to suit himself., 
Within, six months fifty thousand additional 
liquor shops were opened in V81 ious" Pluta 
of France. Since that day the increase lias 
gone on nntil now, in that nnfortunate 
country, "there ie on an average one liquor
sbop for every ninety inhabitants, or one for 
every thirty-three men." In Paris alone the 
increase of such establishments since 1880 iB 
from fourteen thousand to thirty. one thou
sand. And worse, if possible, is the change 
made in the oharaoter of the drinks thuB 
sold and. used. " Not five per cent," saYB a' 
French senator,' " of the brandy made in this 
country is from grape juioe;" the ninety-five 
per cent is from articles supplying the active 
poison of fusel oil, with the addition of other 
noxious drugs. Let us read the account 
given of an experiment at the Sorbonne: 

"I lately visited [says a correspondent] the 
Sorbonne, to Bee some of the most eminent 
oh~mists ~xperiment with brandy upon in
fenor ammals, suoh as dogs, rabbits and 
guinea-pigs. Two animals·of the same size, 
age, etc., 'l'/"ere selected. To one was given 
a dose of pure grape brandy. To the other 
was given an equal dose of the average brandy 
of Frenoh wine-shops. What was the result? 
The.f9rmer soon showed symptoms of exhil
aratIOn and eXCItement, I might say it be
came intoxioated in a lively and high-spirited 
manner. Then the effeots of the liquor 
passed off, and the creature regained its nor-

dition." . , 
J. R. Boyd: "In confirmation of the idea 

that the Sabbath was appointed first, not in 
the time of Moses, but when the human 
iamilv began, it may be observed that the 
Sabbath is spoken of in Exodus before the 
publication of the Decalogue, and is then 
me1J.tioned, not as a ne~iD$titution, but as 
one already known: 'To· morrow is the rest 
of the holy Sabbath unto the Lord.' Ex. 

~~~~:e ~fo~~tt~:n~~~~e ~~~m~!1e~~0 ~f:; was a~out to lea~e them, that it absolutely 
by them in store as the Lord had prospered establIshes nothmg a~ to the custom of the 
th~m' (1 Cor. 16: 2); and it is reasonable to apostles; the passage In 1 Oor. 16: 2 is posi
thmk th~t the first day" was ,specified as, the tively against the idea. of a pnblic meeting, 
proJ?er t~me to Ulske colThctlOns for th!3 poor, as its instruction is, "Let each one of you 
because it was oonsecrated to religious du- 1 b k" "'1 . 
ties. (4) It was undoubtedly the same' day a'l/ Y W~ 2n store} WhI e the use tha~ 18 

16: 23." 
'rhia is the way the passage will strike the 

to which the beloved disciple refers when he made of Rev •. 1: 10, begs the whole questlOn. 
says, (Rev. 1: 10), 'I was in the Spirit on the The expreSSIOn, "The Lord's·day," ooours 
Lord'~ day;' ~he day .which Jesus Christ nowhere else in the New TesLament, and to 
peculIarly claImed a~ hIS own; or the first make any use of it in their· at'gument our 
day of the week, WhlOh was consecrated to f - d l' d ' 
his honor. Ecclesiastical historv shows that flen s are ob Ige to aSS1/,me that the first unbiased reader. . 

The same writer also says: "It seems to 
have been jnstly thought that the word with 
which the fourth precept begins supposes a 
prior knowledge of the law: Remember tlte 
Sabbath, to keep it holy. It was an institu
tion with which the people were already ac· 
quaintet1; and they were called upon to keep 
in mind the sacred nature of the day, and to 
sanctify it with the greatest care, especially 
after thia 1"epublication of tlte precept. It is 
probable that it had been much negleoted ill 
Egypt, [lnd as the Israelites were there in "a 
state of slavery, it is not likely that they had 
bee~ permitted by their cruel taskmasters to 
rest one day in seven. 'rhrough the neces
sity of their ciroumstances, and their own 
indifference, the observance of it might have 
been in a great measure suspended, and this 
may be the reason why it was inculoated 
anew, and their attention was so partioular-

• ly called to it." , 
J. Jordan finds an intimation of a Sabbath 

in Gen. 4: 3. He sa.ys: "The first indioa
t!on ?f this that we mee~ with is the expl'es' 
slO~ III Gen. 4: 3, referrmg to the time when 
~am and Abel mutually brought their offer
mgs. to the Lord. The very fact of their 
comlllg together, and that for the purpose 
of worship, would of itself lead to the- sup
position that the time must l)ave been. a 
stated one, and well known and recognized 
by both; for otherwise we cannot conoeive 
wh.at co.uld have induoeg. the jealous Oain to 
nnIte WIth the pious Abel in the worship of 
Jehovah. Had there not been a special day 
se~apart for worship, we should rather have 
expected Cain to avoid that whioh Abel 
chose from hatred and envy of him. It is, 
however, plainly implied that there was a 
certain known time at whioh they both to-

this day was iutended." v .day of the week had already become pe-
. Dr. A. Thomson has this to' say: "What culiarly saored as the day of Christ's resur
~s the nature of the evidenoe requir~d? Is reotion, and that, therefore, John in using 
it an express oOIll;mand? ~here ~s none this expression must have meant the first 
such. But there 18 what IS eqmvalent. i' 
There is the faot that our Lord left author- day o. the week., Thus they argue that be-
i~y with hi~ apostles to organize the insti _ oause J onn oalled the first day of the week 
tl0ns of hIS ohurch;' for whatsoever they ~'The Lord's·day," therefore it is clearly 
bound on earth would be bound in heaven.' proved to be a holy day I There is no safe 
There is. the fact that. by their example, ground on which to stand for Bibrc I' t·
they sanctlOned the ohange of the day, and. . _ I a InS 1 
the permanence of the institute. There is tutlOns but the BIble. To thiS ssfe stand-
the faot that, ere the last survivor of the ing plaoe with respect to the Sabbath, ·we 
apostlle~ died

h
, thc ohange had beoome uni- invite our contemporary whose words, we 

~ersa ; m ot er words, there is the evidenoe quote above .. 
of apostolio arrangement, which will be as . 
authoritative with a Christian disciple as =====Jj=-=========== 
apostolio command." ·dntaliol1'. 

G. Holden. M. A., makes this statement: ( 
'~ It is morally impossible that all the Chris
~Ians of aU plaoes should unanimously agree 
m the observanoe of a particular day, with
out some .. direction claiming universal re
speot, which could scarcely be any - other 
than a divine and apostolic regulation." 

"Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore ge1 
wisdom; and with all thy getting get understanr.· 
ing." 

SUMMER SCHOOLS. 

We are constantly receiving questions 
touching the Sabbath and the Lord'a-day. There seems to be no diminution in the 
No Booner is one question answered than two attendanoe or interest Qf summer schools, 
or thre.e others come. The extracts given though there ~are those wlho taboo the whole 
above may help some of our readers to oom13 system as one of undue mental stimulation 
to oorreot oonolusions on the subjeot. ot at a time when nature craves resh and 
conrse, suoh phraseology as "the ohange of soothing lassitude, especially in the case of 
the Sabbath from Saturday to Sunday" and brain-workers, such 8S preachers and teach
H the first day of the week as the Sabbath" ers. But these two olasses· from a large 
is open to criticism. ' proportion of those who attend most 

We reprint the foregoing, entire, from a of these schools, and In spite of 
recent number of the Ohristian Standard. the head-shakings and Benous doubts as tQ the benefit of summer schools, the 
The writer evidently realizes the importanoe number is steadily in oreasing. On the 
of the Sabbath "to the Ohristian Ohurch and Ohautauqua ,plan thel'e are nearly a hundred. 
to the world; and his argument for its insti- And the thousands of both young aIid old 
tution ~t. creatlOn and for its observance who gather at them are·of the kind who are 

-_. 
PRESIDENT MCC05H prints the report of 

a oouple of Princeton students who ha've 
been canvassing the colleges and seminaries 
of the country for the names of students 
willing and desirous to be foreign missiona
ries. ·This is his summary: The number of 
institutions whioh have been heard from is 
92. In these no fewer than '1,525 students 
have offered themselves. Of these, upward 
of 1,200 are young men, and upward of '300 
are young women. A few of them are from 
upper schools; but the great body of them 
are from regularly constituted seminaries 
and colleges. They belong to the various 
evangelioal denominations. These volun
teers molude 25 from Amherst; Williams,10; 
Andover, 14; Harvard, 9; Oornell. 35; Ober
lin, 110. and Prinoeton Seminary and 001-
lege, 48. ...... 

CLIPPINGS. 

The Corresponaenoe Bible Coll~ge has 
students iu over thirty states and terrrltories, 
in Oanada lind Australia. Full course of 
jnstrnction by mail. 

A few rICh Ohioago Presbyterians arj;l to 
give $250,000 a year for five years to Lake 
Forest University, a Presbyterian institution 
near Ohicago. 

'I'he largest library in the world is the Im
perial at Paris, which .contains over 2,000,-
000 volumes. The library of the British 
Museum presses hard upon it in multitude. 
In the latter there are over thirty-two miles 
of shelves filled with books. 

enthusiastio in the pursult of fresh thought 
through the ages before th~ giving· of the and so anxions to improve themselves that 
law at Sinai, are, we think, well made. in their rest they seek instruction wherever 
These arguments together with the com- they oan find it. It is now dawning upon 
mand at SInai and the Biblical te!!.ching re- many minds that this interest in summer 
specting the Sabbath from Sinai forward, study is a hopeful Mature in American prog-

ress, and:those who were. disposed to hold 

·Prof. Palmer, of Harvard, pu~s the aver
age annual cost of a student in that institu
tion at nearly $l,OQO. Some of our western 
oolleges are behind in their enoouragement 
to boat racing, but they furnish fair if not 
equal facilities for study at one-fourth this 
cost. 

mal oondition, apparently uninjured. But 
the other? It bec~me intoxioated. also, but 
in a different way. First it fell into a stu
po).'; then became morose and irritable; then 
went into oonvulsions; then died., On being· 
disseoted its spinal cord and brain_were found 
to be congested, as though a violent irritant 
poison had been applied to' them. These 
experiments were repeated a dozen times or 
more. In each oase the result was practially 
the same." 

Forty-sev«}n million gallons of such stuff' "
as this are sold and drank in France every 
year.: How much worse is it, ·in the particu-
lar h~re considered, in France than in this 
country? And how is it that the oivilization 
of the most enlightened nations consents to 
·such an outrage as the wholesale manufacture 
and vending of such poisons, with the con-~ 
sequept suicide, insanity, crime and socia.l 
horr<1r8 of every kind ~-Standard. . --

BREVITIES. 
. 

About one· seventh of the grain produoe of 
Great Britian is appropriated in the manu
facture of strong drink. 

One hundred and eighty million dollars' 
worth of five cent qigars were sIDokeq. in 
this country last year, and still thousands 
cry hard times. ' 

Eighteen thousand dollars is an enormOUB 
prioe to pay for a small peach-blow vase; 
that's a faot; but look at the man who 
squanders :!l30,OQO on the flowing bowl, and 
all he has to show for it is a peach-blow 
nose, not one· fourth the size of, the vase 
aforesaid. 

The United Brewers' Association m 
Baltimore appropriated $5,000 for the 
brewers of Miohigan, $5,000 for the browers 
of Texas, and $3,000 for the brewers of 
Tennessee, the money- to be used in defeat
ing Prohibition in these states. They have 
the material of war, and propose to useit. 

A casual reader of the oity papers may 
have been Burprised at the number of snn 
strokes in the cities during the heated term. 
A oareful reader, howover, would note that 
in many instanoes it was addeC!. ill a last line 
that the victim h .. d been dr~nking. The 
sun kills very few people; the Isaloon killed 
most of these. An honest ,report would 
have been headed" Saloon Struok." 

gether worshiped God. The expression 
denotmg this is rendered in the text 
of the Bib~e, in 'process of time' it came 
~o pass; but in the margin, 'at the end of days 
It came to pass.' Now, this latter is not 
?nly preferable as a oonstruction of the orig
mal, but it directly points to that day which 
was 'the end or days,' the last, that is, of 
the seven-the seventh day, on which God 
en~ed the work that he had made, and 
WhICh he had blessed and sanctified; because 
that in it he had rested from all his work 
which God created and made. Atid thus, 
we have the seventh day plainly indioated to 
us as that whioh was commonly used for the 
public worship of God, and was thereby hal
I~w~d and honored in agreement with its 

make itone of the strongest Biblical institu- back their approval, noW confess, that as far 
tions possible. No other institution is so as rec)lperation is conoerned, the students of 
thoroughly ingrained into the Biblical his- summer schools who oombine pleasure and 
tory and teaching as is the Sabbath. It can- ·profitin a sensible way, are certainly better 

off than the revellers in hotels 'at summer 
not be that su'ch an institution was intended reaorts who are often at the end of the sea~ 
to be transitory or of little i~portance. It son jaded and faded lly the excitement of 
is clearly for all men in all times. Well late ~ol1r~ ,of the out· dour games and in"-door 
would'it be if the chnrch would recognize its dancmg. The~e are now sum~er schools of 
universal oharaoter and importance. But music, of philosophy, summer Bchoolsiof He-

Madison University ha.s this year 'estab
lished twenty-two new free scholarships, and 
will hold entrance examination on Septem
ber 1st, simultaneously in Albany, Auburn, 
Brooklyn, Elmira, Newburgh, New YOI:k, 
Oneonta, Oswego, Potsdam and Syracuse, 
N. Y.; Bridgeton, Hightst.own and NelYark, 
N. J.;'Danbury, Hartford, and Middletown, 
Conn.; Pittsfield and Worcester. Mass.; 
Brattleboro, Burlington, Saxtons River and 
St. Albans, Vermont. 

The people of Atlanta, Ga., do not seem 
to have become dissatisfied with their Prohi
bition ordinance, though there are those who 
would have us believe that all kinds of evils 
resulted therefrom. A few days ago an eleo
tIon for judge in a place of bim who, has 
been foremost and most thorough in the 
execution of the law" resulted in his re-

dIVIne appointment." . 
Dr. W. H. Rule raasous thus from the 

conduct of Noah: "For moralreasoDs ,only 
would men count weeks, and if we find that 
Noah so counted, we.ascertain that notwith, 
8t~ndmg the prevalent wiokedness, and 
Without any reason for marking the seventh 
day, which there is no evidence to shovttbat 
heathE)ns in general have doue, Noah kept it 
ho!y. Now let us examine. Noah had built 
the ark under a divine command, and at 
length, when the time came ior it to be 
made use (Jf, the warning was given that in 
seven days thence the deluge would begin. 
A full week was allowed for preparation, and 
for th~ great embarkation of the patriarch 
and hIS family, with the animals to be pre-
8erv~d. Six weeks passed. Seven Sabbaths 
were counted since the windows of the ark 
were closed upon him, and then, according 
t? the promise, the rain oeased. , Three 
times he sought to ascertain the state of the 
lands around; first, on the Sabbath day after 
the deluge 'began, the mountain tops· ap
peared, the loftiest heights of ~rarat .... n' ........ 

. above the flood~ The second time he 

h brew, summer schools of modern languages, 
w en our contemporary oomes to speak of summer schools of educationalists, and.-sum
"the change from the seventh to the first mer schools of various classes Jj. specialists. 
day, or what is so-called," he o')mes down But no phas'3 of the summer-school move· 

m .the h~gh vantage ground on which he ment is of larger promise for good than that 
has been standing and at once confesses his whioh shows itself in the 'gathering of stu

dents at Mr. Moody's home, in Northfield, 
weakness. We are not surprised to hear Mass. It is an outgrowth and· an illustra
him quote Rev. Mr. Boyd as saying, "The tion of the best spirit of the times. 
oonoession must be made, that, in arguing Nearly four hundred, students were· in at
for the change of the Sabbath from Satur- tendance this year. They were the very 
day to Sunday, from the seventh to the first choicest men of the leading colleges of the 
day, we are able to produoe no positive pre- land; men from Harvard, ani! Yale, and Prmceton, ann Wlliiams and Amlierst, arid 
oept;" or Dr. Thomson as saying, "What Brown, and Union, and colleges more re
is the nature'of the' evidence.referred? Is it mote. The colleges of the Oanadian Prov
an expresscommanilP There is nonesuch." inces were well represented; and tliere was 
But we are a little surprised when the writer a delege,tion from Oambridge University of 

f h 1 h' England. AU were. there as oollege students, 
o t eartic e lmself says, "Of course, suoh with the collegE-studmt ill irit 1U its various 
phraseology as 'the ohange of the Sabbath dijltinetive aspeots_·As illustrative of the oos
from Saturday to Sunday' and 'the first day mopolitan charaoter of American student 
of the week 8S the Sabbath,' is open to crit- life, there were, among the students, Indi
icism." If such a change has been made by '.ans, and Negroes, and Chinamen, and Jap
oompentent authority, or if the first day of anese, and Siamese, as 'well as white Ameri· 

cans from Maine to Alaska. 

The senior.class of the University of Ne
braska has requested the faculty of that in
stituti·on to allow the entire class to be ex
oused from speaking at commenoement, and 
that some orator be engaged. to ~de1iver an 
address. Oommenting upon this item, the 
OoUege Transcript of the Ohio W€sftlyan says: 
" We believe, were it put to a vote, the Ohio 
Wesleyan University stud~nts would unani
mously indorse the above sentiment. It is 
time the big open-air oommenoement picnic, 
with its sixty or more speeches, on a swelter
ing June day, be relegated to the past." 

election by a large majority. The people 
want the law enforced and are ready to sus
tain the man who does most for its enforce~ 
ment. . 

The Boston Board of Health, according to 
the Traveller of that city, on the complaint 
of sundry residents of the vioinity, has noti
fied the proprietors of a well-known boot 
and shoe manufactory at the corner of: Tre-
mont and Castle Streets that he must stop 
burning" leathel" !;craps," the odor of which 
his neighbors do not enjoy.· The "personal 
liberty" of the~·Bhoe manufa.ctnrer, in the 
matter of burn.ing even upon his own premo. 
ises, his" leather scraps," ends where the 
fresh· ail' rights of his neighbors begin. Thus 
ought it to be, from kindred considerations 
with the whiBky-saloon~n~isances. 

fo!th the dove again on the Sabbath· day, 
shU seeking for a token of deliveranoe. 
The .tltird time, again oUr the Sabbath-d~y, 
~e did the like. This tiDle the dove brought 

the week has, ~y .any snch, authority, lieen. Among the .most prominent teaohers in 
appointed as the Sabbath, why is -the phra- the summe~ sohool were Professor Henry 
seology which exactly expresses that condi- Drummond, Professor John A; Broad us, Mr. 

The Voice says that in' a meeting 
students at Troy Polytechnic Institute to' , 
arr~nge for a coming anniversary, consider:
able IInrprise was created by a motion .made 
by the son of Major-General O. O. Howard,' 
that those who should driJik liquor D!'f:lst pay 
for what they drink and not have it ,taken 

Persons I out of the general tax. This 'Was contrary 
to all preceden~, but was carried- by' 8, vote 
of four to on~ The same courie was adopt
ed at· the recent reunion of Oornell alumni in ' 
Ne~ York dity, and C?lle .h~waspreaent re
marked that the amount· of lIquor .. a 

T
ack the olive-leaf, signal of restoration. 
hen the patriarch wa"~" satisfied and made 

n~ ~ore anxious inqui#'!lBJ but waited sub, 
mlsslvelynutil the L~l)ade them 'all come 
out upon dry land again. ·What shall we 
call those steadily r~curring seventh days,if 
they were not Sabbath days? " - ~ 

Speaking of the' change from the 
to the firat' day, ·or what is so-calllel1; 
A. R. BoY,d, saYB: H.We diJller 
f!om a respectable ,dEltlo:liliilatil6n 
tlane, who devote 
week to .:J"'.9~'~~P.~) 

tion.(lf things " open to criticism" ? Joseph Oook, Professor b. T. TowiJsend,' 
But wh;at havS' these men to put in the and Rev. Dr. Arthur T. Piel son. 

, Drummond gave valuable bints 
place of positive precepts whioh confessedly students as to the spint and'·,lll,"U'<JU " 

)lot exist?~ "Apostolic example," Bay Bible~ study;' ~nd his 
they. But this plea has two fatal wellKnless'l spirit him to 

First, ali agree ,that no law were 
e~cept by ,the 

arid thaUn ~r'm. 

res~1t, most consp!cuously leas than 
viouB reunions.. The Ohio i~!;~r:~~r 

l!eutnR" IfonDE!d, in the same d 
at its , 
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" BEAR through Borrow, wrong and ruth, 
In thy breast the dew of youth, 
On thy lips the smile of truth I " 

A GOOD ILLUSTRATION of the way most 
men view themselves, as compared with the 
reat of mankind, is afforded in the remark of 
an old Quaker to his wjfe, when be said 
" All the world IS queer except thee and me, 
and sometimes I think thee is a little queer." 
Let us learn to exercise larga charity for the 
oddities and faults of others; it, may ~e we 
have quite as much need of oharity from 
them as they from us. 

-..., 
WE gladly give 'place to the following oor-

'rection. In'the esssy of J. w. Morton, on 
the" Sanctuary," published in the RECORD
ER of July 21st, in the last paragraph but 
one, our types made the essayist say, "Their 
Prophetess, whose' so-called relations are 

, permanent with those who believe in her in
spiration." They should have said, "Their 
Prophetess, whGse so-called revelations are 

,F paramount with those who believe in her 
inepira tion." • 

THREE WEEKS from the date of this paper 
will be the first of September, when the 
work of the ohurohes and of our benevolent 
s oaieties for the current Conference year will 
be closed. Are we all doing what we can to 

, , . 
olose up the year in a manner becoming to 
the faithful steward of the manifold graoe of 
God i" Let us look over the unancial state
ments of our Societies, published in this 
week's RECORDER, and' see how muoh re
mains to be done in these relllaining three 
weeks in order to finish the year without 
debt, and then let us act acoordingly. 

A PRIVATE LETTER from an old friend, 
now in the Far West, gives us a little glimpse 
of the loneliness whioh they experience who 
maintain theirfaith as Seventh-day Baptists 
entirely separated from thpae of like precious 
faith. We are especially impressed with the 
longing of this brother for an opportunity to 
open up the thoughts and feelings of his 
mind and heart to one who oan appreoiate 
t:i.tem, by reason of a_ common experience. 
"They that fear~d the Lord,' spake often 
one to another." How little do we, whose 
lives are sp~t in the midst of the privileges 
of our church and sooial life, appreoiate 
them! As little do ,we know of the trials of 
those ,who are deprived of them. But God 
is the portIOn of all his people, whether in the 
midst of the fellowship of those they love, 
or separated from them; and he will i'e ward 
the heroism and self-saorifice of his tried 
ones according to his own JUBt estImates of 
theil; . worth. _ Our prayer is, "God bless 
the lone Sabbath:keepers.", ' 

Lucky will edit it, 'wh,.ile 
his pers,onal work among his countrymen 
and former brethren in New York oity; 
the type-setting and proof. reading are to be 
done by B~. J. P. Landow, who will prob
ably be engaged a part olhis time as assistant 
teaoher of the HeBrew language in the U ni
versity, and the mechanical work of the pa-. 
per will be done by the offioe. We ,oommend 
this good work too the prayers, the sympa
thies and the support of the brotherhood. It 
is purely an evangelizing work and, like all 
stioh work, it cannot be 'expected to be 
self-supporting. ,It must go forward, in part 
at least, by oontributions of those who love 
God and desire to bear a part in the triumphs 
of his kingdom. This is a: grand opportu
nity to carry the testimony, the gospel mes
sage, to Israel. We thank God that suoll an 
opportunity has been given to us, and that 
we have the disposition to make use of it to 
his glory. .... 

VACATION NOTES. 

The distance from Mt. Morris to Attica is 
about 25 miles. It Wlis our purpose to reach 
this latter point by noon of our- seoond day. 
To make the journey as easy as possible for 
Daniel, we bid adieu to Mt_ Morris at 4 
o'olook A. M., intending to feed at a little 
place called Pe?ria, Bome ten miles on 
OUt way; at whioh place we were told we 
ooultl ,doubtless find accommodations. We 
were not a little disappointed, then, when 
we found, on our arrival at that place, that 
there had been no hotel keptthere for" nigh 
on to twenty years." As we could not ,turn 
back the wheels of time to that more favored 
day, we concluded to keep the wheels of 
our oarriage moving forward, in the hope 
of finding something that would meet and 
fill our present wants. We had not fa,r to go, 
for soon application, made at a substantial, 
thrifty looking farm-house, brought oats arid 
stabling for au hour or two, for Daniel, and 
a little lunch, left over from the previous day, 
gave very good satisfaction to the rest of 
our party. 

While we rested, the farmer, who with 
his sons,' as we judged, had come out to do 
some work at the barn, very kindly gave us 
information respecting farming interests gen
erally about the neighborhood, and seemed 
not unwilling to answer questions respeoting 
affairs on his own thrifty farm. In return 
for these oivilities, we told him that we ' 
ministers on a little vacation trip_ W he~ in 
answer to his inquiry, "Of what denomina· 
tion ?, we replied, "Seventh-day Baptists," 
a train of almost forgotten memories seemed 
to be waking up within him. At length he 
said, "Mauy years ago, when I was but a 
boy, the Reformed Presbyterians sent a mi~
sionary to Hayti. After a few years he be, 
came a Baptist and thim a Seventh-day 
Baptist. Concerning this change ()f views 
he wrote a long letter to my father, who was, 
in some official way, o::.nneoted with the 
fulard "'hich had sen.t him out, and that," he 
added. "is about all I ever, knew about Sev
enth-day Baptists." The inoident,had been 
so long out -o-f mind that he could not recall 
the name of the missionary. When we sug
gested, "J os. W. Morton," he replied" Yes; 
I think that was the name." On inqUlry 
we found that the name of our friend was 
Cuthbert Guthrie, and that of his father, to 
whom the letter of the oonverted missionary 
was written, wasTho~as Guthrie, a ma~ of 
Scotch-Irish desoent. This singular intro
duction led to some pleasant conversation 

NEXT to' the curse of rum, the bane of respectin~ our de~ominational history and 
the ,working classes, so-called, is indifferent doctrine; and as Mr. GuthrIe expressed a. 
work. We draw no comparisons now be-desire to know more about the subject, we 
-tween what is called skilled labor,and the promised to send him, on our return home, 
work of;the common day laborer; but we some reading matt.er which we have accord
speak rather of the' quality of 'much of the mgly done. 
work that is done by all classes of laborers. At ,this place we found' ourselves in 
With. the f.:~eliDg that there is a natural and the Wyoming salt belt, only, a few miles 
11eOO::-8aryenmity between the employed and north of Warsaw., We had not time, to
the employeri many men >work as if they visit any of the works, though we passed 
only cared to fill up their required time and very- np,ar to some of them. We were 
draw their pay. The, result is, of course, told th~t the usual method of obtaining the 
'shiftless workme~ and inllifferen,t work. In salt wa.s to drill 'for it, JIluoh-8s the -oil wells 
nine oases out of,ten these men could do are drilled; when the salt stratum is pene
good work, at no -greater outlay of time or trated, whioh lies from: five. hundred to 
physical,energy, and their work would 801- twelve hundred ,feet below the surface ac
wl'ys be, in demand at fair wages. It is d cording to the confo!mation of the surfacu; 
fatal ~rror on the - part of any workman to water is admitted or forced into the holes, and 
suppose that he can substantially promote 'when it becomes laden with salt,ls p.umped 
his own interests by indifferenoe to those of out, ~gain and evapora~ed, as any ot:l1er 

, hiB -employer. In business as in matters of brine' is treated. in ,order to obtain its salt. 
_religion, the' advice of . the' Scriptures -is a About,three miles fr9m Mr. Guth~ie's hQuse 
, safe rule to\follow, "Whatsoever thy hands there- is what is" known in the neighborhood 

, find ~o do, do it with thy 1Ilight." as "the salt shaft," or more,oommonly, "the 
, " shaft." This is 8D,exca.vation about 16'feQt 

in diameter, made.to the .s~lt stratqm which~ 
if wereniember: correctly,' is some eight 

.belo:w ,th~ surface; ,This 
leven or -.eight ' thick,' , of - " ' 

, - , 

chambers being run ontin various directions; editor, a copy of" A hand·book for Seventh-seeing'Daytona. -The railroad, but rece tl 
:with pillarBleft at frequent jntervals to sup- day Baptists," was s.ent to 'Bro. Velthuysenl opened, made it possible to do this Wnh Y 

, ' " h' It Ii Holland. What is said in it concerning l' ' . en 
port the roof of -the mines. T IS sa roc, thecelebrati~n of the Lord's' Supper, viz., we were ast In Florida, Daytona could onl 
in- color and general- appearance, bears a, ,that it is held" once in two months," raised be reached trom the St. Johns by a ,at y 

. t' f 'd f f il age· striking resemhlance to 'some' varle les 0 the desire, to apply to the American brethren 1'1 e 0.. orty m es or so, through Woods and 
dark-colored granlt~. It is, however, easily for explanation. The .. matter is, that, though over rough roads. Now thllre are tWotraino 

broken up and ground to any desired de: we are wont to celebrate that institution' d S d' b • 
, once a month, some among u, have asked ~very ay. 0 sen lUg our. aggage ahead 

gree of fineness: ~hat struck us as singular sinoe long time, Row do we know that it is to Tampa, we left JaoksonvIlle about. no 
about it is that this dark looking rook, when ac;lcording to the will of God to take the via the" J. T. al!d K. ,W.," as theysaYh:

n, 
ground fine, is 'almo&tas white as the whit- Lord's Supp~r more than once a year? These whioh means, when interpreted, "Jacks::: 
est wheaten flour. It is said to be the purest brethren say, the Saviourfonnded this insti- ville, Tampa and Key, West" railway. 
salt obtainable. Mr. Guthrie showed us a tution at the eJ;ld of the Jewish paschal ,We were on the" Ouban express" and 

Pieoe Of the. i'ook whioh would weigh eight meal; and as Paul says: "As often as ye eat d'd t k'- t '80 this bread," it is obvious that he is speaking 1 no 'milo e many sops, as we ran along 
or ten pounds. 80meweeks ago a single about the unleavened bread, whioh was used the western shore of the St. Johns, glimp. 
piece was taken from the shaft, weighing in the paschal week only; so the term" often" ses, of which we got now and then throu h 
three tons, and was sent to a house in Pbila- oannot refer gut to once a year. We shall the trees whioh line its banks. At Orang 
delphia ,as a sample. A few days previous b~thankful> if you will give us your opinion Park and at,Magnolia are large hotels angde 

in this matter. ' ' 
to our journey through the oountyanother ( SOME SEVENTH:DAY BAPTISTS many attractions. At Green-Cove Sprin 
piece had been ta_ken from the shaft which 1 IN HOLLAND. is a flourishing town which numbers amo;B 
weighed over eight tons. This was 8ent to ~ JUNE, 188'7. its other ~nticements springs that sUPPl; 
a New York house. We very much regret- _ The frequenoy with which the Lord's three tho~saud gallons per minute of Enl. 
ted thatwe could not visit the shaft, make Supper should be celebrated, appears l10t ,to phnr water. What an army of invalids that 
more extended observation, and obtain some have been fixed by any divine lawconoern- would supply' WIth internal and external 
specimens for our University museums; but ingit. Indeed, the language of Paul, "Aa ~urifica~ion! . At West Tocoi we are 0ppo" 
our time being limited we were obliged to often 8S ye eat this bread, and drink this SIte the termmus of that famous railwav 
forego this pleasure and press OJ;l our way_ oup," etc., naturally implies that this was a the first built in the state, I think, whi;h 

Muoh refreshed with the four quarts of qu~stion to be 'decided by those who should oonneots the St. Johns with St. Augustine. 
oats and the pleasant visit with our stranger partake of the solemn emblems. ." As oft- Until reoently, it was the only line to that 
friend, we again set our faces toward Attica, en as ye do it," seems to say that'some may ancient and quaint oity. It used to be said 
whioh plaoe we reached" on schedule time." do it more frequently than others. while that if one was in a hurry he generally' 
A good d~nner and three hours' rest i~ the others will do it less frequently. Wlien ye walked in preference to taking the train.- It 
heat of the day a t the Wyoming House put do it, is not ,a.u essential thing; but when-' was slow and expensive, but it is doubtl~ss 
us all in good condition for t~e fifteen miles ever ye do it, "ye do show the Lord's death not true, as was asserted of it, that the en. 
which still:stretched between us and the viL till he come." It may also be fairly implied, gineer depended on a pail and mudholes by 
lage of AldeJi, which was our first objeotive we think, that the service should be repeated the wayside for water for the boiler, that the 
point. Oui pl~,!Bure on arriving at Bro. James at frequent inten-als. Certainly, if it were fireman out,the light-wood for the fire liS he 
Baboock's in this'plaoe, was cnly surpassed to be administered but once in 'a' life time, went along, and that the' oonductor walked 
by the cordi~lity with which these friends, like baptism, Paul would not have said" As ahead to soare t}le oattle off the track and 
whom we had;oome to visit, welcomed us to often ,as ye do it;" nor would he have been spank the babies found playing between tue 
their home~ :; likely to have used that expression if, the rails, or that he sometImes had to wait Bev-

We were,!however, still nearly twenty miles Supper was to be taken only at long, inter- eral hours for the tra;n to overtake him! 
from RapldsJ where is located the churoh vals. Thus, the question of how often the But its glory has departed. Another road 
now known as Clarence and Pendleton, and Lord's Supper should be celebrated Beems to has' been built direct from Jacksonville, 
where we had arranged to spend the Sab- have bean left to the judgment, convenien~, w~ich nms three trains a day, and makes 
bath. Aocdrdingly, the next morning, be- or religious choice of those whose duty and tile whole distance in an hour and a half, 
ing .the sixth day of the week, we leisurely vilege it is to celebrate it at all. For this instead of half a day as formerly by rail and 
resumed our 'journey northward. At *e reaBon, there has never been any general unl- boat. 
village of Akron, ten miles from Alden, we formity in the matter. It is thought by We saw in' great abundanoe in the woods 
found SIste~tGilling8, and at her hospitable some that the apostle's and apostolic Chris- beside the track, a delicate pink flower, 
home, ,!e m~t for the first time,Deacon J. tians oele brated the Lord's Supper daily; but which a flower girl used to bring in bunches 
F. Morgan ati9. wife, who were early com- it is doubtful whether this is the mtlan,ing to the hotel in JacksonVille, and sell as 
panions and -iifC'71ong friends of our vener- of the phrase" breaking bread from house "Easter lilies." They are identical with 
able Elder Hull, who never oeased to to house." Acts 2: 46. Many of the early the "fairy lily," or the Amaryllis atamasco, 
thill people with a father's tenderness. With Christll~nEi celebrated it weekly, as do some of our No!thern florists, but their realllame 
these f~iends we spa:q.t a 'delightful afternoon, at the present time; other churches cele- is Zephyranthes, whioh is Greek for "flower 
restliIiing"otlr jour'nt& in time to reaoh "-The brate it monthly, others once in two in~nthB, of the west wind.", What a pity the Greeks 
_Rapids" as the Sabbath was coming on. Of and still others once in three months: did not have t,he telegraph; they could ex
our meetings_hElre and of the Sabbath -keep- The faot that the Lord's Supper was in- press so much in one word I For the Bame 
ing interests in this vioinity we -shall speak stituted in connection with the 'passover, a reason I believe telegraphing)s oheap in Ger· 
in a':lother ,article. yearly feast, determines nothing, we think, on many. 
- As we passed through, the oountiesof this'question, sinoe'the passover was a purely The paper boy ""worked the traiu"!u 
Wyoming and Erie, we were pleased to note Jewish observance, and the Lord's Supper is 'dead earnest. -First one thing and then 
the evidence", of good crops and general a Christian ordinance. "This bread," al:! another; paper, magazines, books, candies, 
thrift, th~gh in some instances we saw used by Paul, evidently did not derive -its oranges, curiosities, albums of Florida views, 
valuable farrlbmachmery lett to the waste sigmfioance from its conneotion with the prize packages, fish scale jewelry, sea bean@, 
and wear of expoau~e to sun and' storm; pasohal service, but from the fact that it was etc., were thrust under your nose, or laid in 
suoh soenes, however, were the exception the emblem of the broken body of the Lor.d your lap, without a word of apology, and 
and not the rule. Jesus Ohrist. The expression, "As often you expected to endure it without complaint. 

At the village of Akron we found the as ye eat this bread," may fairly be interpret. No other people but Americans would stand 
prinCIpal industry to be, the manufacture of ed, ., As ,often as ye partake of this emblem such impositions, and it is doubtful if their 
builders' cement. Here again our of the Lord's broken body." The emphasi~ long-suffering patience is a VIrtue. l'he 
time forbade us the. privilege of a visit to lies in the fact that it was the Lord~s body, in wonder is that some one with more dignity 
these interesting works, and as our return !ymbol, and not that it was a, loaf of bread than patienoe does not pitch them all out of 
trip brought us here on, Sunday when'they which, under an old dispensation, might be the window and the impudent peddler after 
were closed, we can only.- speak of them eaten but onoe a year. th'em. The Soribe did not go to that extent, 
from information obtained by inquiry. We but he oarefully permitted everything put in 
learned that 'this valuable article is made 4.1/,. . I' it his lap to fall upon the floor, whence the 
from a species of lim!lston~ found in this vi·' ~ ~lIlJmII1UCaIOn(:'. , boy could take them at his leisure. A few 
oinity. This stone is mined in great abun- • hints 'of this kind were sufficient, and there· 
danoe from ledges or strata soble of which lie FLITTING SUNWARD. ' after th e Scribe was omitted in the distribu-
forty or fift,y 'feet below the surface of the tion of paokages. Here then is a possible 

NUMBER XVIII. b ground, and some- at varying depths in little remedy for this nuisance. Let the train oJ 
hills whioh are near by. The stone' ,after find all his papers and packages on the floor 
bemg mined, or more properly quarried, is GOING TO HALIFAX. when he returns for them, and possibly he 
put into great kilns and burned, and then One thing whioh we saw in iacks~nville willlea~n to ask permission before hi; forces 
into mills' where it. is reduced to the form oommended itself to OO!Dmon sense. It -was them upon strangers. 
in whICh builders find it. It is then barreled artificial building stone made of sand. Now At Palatka we took a ferry-boat across the 
and' . stored for market, or immediately there is no native building stone in Florida St. Johns to- the terminus of the St. Johns 
shipped on orders. 'I,The product, differs to speak of. At St. Augustine' they have an.d Halifax Railway. As we moved out 
from the_ cOPlmon lime in_ that the stone is a shell conglomerate"deposited ages sinoe by into the river, slowly leaving Palu,tktl, La 
of finer and purer quality than that from the eddies of the Gulf stream, called H co- Belle remarked, as i1 it was remarkable, 
which'lime is made, and also in that greater _quina" which ser.ves the purpose, and grows "What a fast boat!" ' 
care and skill is uped in making it. Some hard with age, but it is not a stone. In the "Yes," said the Don, '" it does seem to be 
idea' of thtl extent 'of this industry may be region of Ocala we once saw a few stones a little faster than it was when tied to the 
obtained from the fact that there are three but tbey were kept .as ouriosities and as or: dock.", 
establiBhments in the village' engaged in'it. namimts for door yards. Neither have they "No, itwaij fast then, but it isn't fast 
Two of these have a producing capacjty of any clay to make brioks exoept in very few now; so it cannot be fa~ter," saId EI Bah. 
500 barrels eaoh per day, -while the' third locations. But there is abundanoe of sand., But, fae~ orlo08e, it crossed the river in 
puts up 1,000- barrels daily, ma~ing the ag- It is nearly as plenty as air, and as then an hour, affording us fine views of 
grcgate daily/out-put .. of the three ,eBtabIish~ free' as water; '130 if they oan make it into several orange groves, and some stern-wheel 
ments 2,000· barrel~. It is said tliat the good building stone, as they seem to do, at steamer naVigating the river. On landmg, 
largest of, the three has a c.ontract with the a reasonable price, there .. must be" millions we found,a,otrain standing with' a parlor-car 
city of New Yo~k to furnish '1,000,000 bar .in it.': into whioh we hurried with a number of 
rels in' five years, or; 200,000 bari-els annu- . B'ut we are on our 'way further Soutb, othe~8, 'amo~g them an Englishman 'with a 
allf. ' 'int? still sunnjer lands, and Jacksonville is Sootch companion, on a sporting expedition. ' 

- not our abiding place. We supposed we We had a-nobby looking oondnctor, with a 
had made all necessary arrangements, by tel- bouquet in his buttonhole, and the air of a 
egraph from 'New Qrleans: for passage-- to gentlem.n. Before long we fonnd that .he 
,Ouba,/Tuesday, on the steamer Mascotte, was the -president of the road, and its prm· 
but found, on arrival at Jacksonville, through cipal owrier. ~t is not the first time we 
some:blunder rooms had nop been, reserved have seen 'a oonductor, who had, an air of 
for us an:d we, cotild " ,- 'so having u .. ".'~owning' ' . '" but icis the first time we' 

hlll!t"e: PIElalltU'e' of ,JiBvi~g the real 

The road rans throulI~1i 
JIlOl.t of the way. 
s sortof wild m •• rvtlloll[lS';'.Q 
too modeSt to intrude, 
purple spikes,_ are some of 
way. Oypres8 swamps 
ical -cypress knees, 
swamps WIth fallen 
tricable, confusion, 
water rnnning over _urhit.l>I 

the varyi.ng depth gave 
ing in sepia washes, 
land ranging f!,om two 

, water level, sometimes 
and sometimes, cleared 
formed the variety of 
part "of the journey: 
and ditches by the slde of 
like favorite resorts fo~ " 
were told.by one of the 
was n.Jt '- unusual to see 
p~ssed. We kept a 
one of us caught sight of 
La Belle, whoS6sharp 
a foot and a half long. 

The stopping places 
At "Windermere." the 
up, and asked, " And did 
The oontrast with the 
in Old England was so 
~is absurd. to'say the leas~. I 

, of three huts. 'After rid in 
of country with futnre 
stopped at a woodpile" wit 
bllbitation in sight; bft Oll 

trackless woods was Ii sta 
passengers who got off, ap 
provision, in view if not in 
River there was R group 
ferry-boat. Groups and Il 
alternated with meadows I 

night (}ame on, and jus 
stopped at a cross-road, w: 
called out" Ormond,." 1 
insight, but five ladies g(] 
civilized people live here? 
senger. "Oh, yes, Ohr1 
replied one of -the ladies. 
their remarks that they hl 
meeting of the W. C. T. 1 
ing village of Ormond ne; 

It was dark when we ar 
the present terminus of 
was no depot, no platforll 
ing but sand and darknes 

, the lantern of the conducl 
there would be a stag 
Ocean View' House. ThE 
or carriage whioh our i 
hired to go.a. distance of s 

. river, bnt ,the driver kind 
if we would wait until he I 
take us. There' seem,ed 
chance, and it looked as ij 
stand in that damp sand 
hours at least _ .. 

"LET JERUSALEnI con 
NUMBER 

BY REV. THEO. L 

"Remolmbm' the Lord afar 
come into your mind." Jer. 

Thes~ words of the Lo! 
lon have proven so fruitj 
tions to my ow'n people 
offer them to the reader!! 
hoping thu to make thel 
,ers. 'And hile the th< 



= 
for sowing the Beed~ of hu,!;h, 'and inVOlves 1 It is estimated that the" amount of money 
th_e duti of sustaining our Publishing House, spent b~ -workingmen in.strikes in this coun
t'hat this department of labor may not be trJ: durmg the last two years wouJd have 
c~ip~led, and the~e~y lose -a.ny of its effi. ~:~fo~~e wages of 100,000.men du~m~ that 

Clency. .' A B t ' h h dth A 
. Another item reported a8 expressed by . 0$ on ma!?, w 0 as crosse. e t-

, . '. lantIc fifty· two tImes and been seaSIck every 

The road runs through woods'snd I!W,IlWJJI! 

most of the way. Daisies and buttercups, 
a Bort of wild marygolds, fine white flowers 
too modest to intrude, snd others with tall 
purple spikes, are some of the flora by the 
way. Cypress swamps with the queer Qon
icai cypress knees, covered with ferns, 
swamps WIth fall~n trees lying in inex
tricable confusion, streams of brown 
water running over. white !;Jands. in which 
the varying depth gave the efiects of a draw
ing in sepia washes, then. strips of higher 
land rauging from two to ten feet above 
water level, sometimes covered with pine, 
aDd sometimes cleared by lnmbermen, 
formed the variety of landscapes in the first 
part of the journey. The stagnant ponds 
and ditches by the side of the road looked 
like favorite resorts for" gators,''' indeed we 

to Babylon' as· s symbol of' an. evil kingdom, 
opposed to the kingdom of God. Babylon 
stands for "the world" over against the 
church. _ It was Babylon against Jerusalem 
tuen .. It is Babylon against· Jerusalem 
now. And the fo:t:mer still steals away cap
tives and treasures from the latter. The 
conflict is still between these two; and, aC
cording. to the apocalypse, the v~ctorycomes 
when Jerusalem shall triumph over Babxlon. 
It was all important that the Israel of old 
should" let Jerusalem come into mind," in 
order' that tbey might not come to settle 
down, content to stay in Babylon, and so lose 
all interest in the cause of God, and in the 
"faith once delivered to the saints." And the 
necessity is quite as great for Israel of to·day, 
to heed those words, and for exactly the same 

one of the clergyme~ present, III regard to time except the last trip explains that excep-
~is experience in intercourse with First- tion' by stating that he had a rubber bag, 
day ministers? was so in ~ccord with my own which he fi~led.,with .ice,.and: he .laid d~wn 
convictions that I want to say a few words ev~ry ;mornmg 'on thiSI pressmg It agamst 

Receipts in July, 1887. 
Edwin S. Maxson, M. D., B.Y.l'&cuee, Nt Y .• , 
A. A. Wllitford, Dodge Centre, Minn., Light 
, (>f Ho'TTUJ, .•. .- •• , • '" ............ , •• , .. . 

. d t 't ' the Bpme_at the base of the braiu. It had a 

Collection at the North·Westem Association. 
Lottie Bo.1dwin, Glen Beulah, Wis., Light 

of Home .... .................... : ..•••. 
III reg~r ~ 1.' • . . soothing efiect, and he frequently fell asleep 

I beheve It IS tr1,le that'll. mInIster WIll bet- while'reposing on it. He afterward felt 
J. S. Mu.xson, Paraons, Kan .. IAght of Home. 
Mary J. Moore, Ashaway, R. 1., Light of 

Home, ............................... . 
J. P. Lundquist, Heber, Kan~, Light of 

Home, . .•.•.••..•....••• '.' ••.•.••.••• 
ter gain the respect of those who are not, braced up for the day, enjoying every.hour 
with him in doctrinal belief and practice, by , and every meal. . 
maintaining a kind, courteous, Christian Tl~e department of state has_prepared and 
manner in social intercourse and allowing publIshed a b~und vo.lum~ of consular reo 
- ... '. ' .' ports upon daIry farmmg 'In all parts of the 

Hl1rriet Edwards, Ceres, N. Y., Light of 

reason. Then 
were told by one of the train hands that it - THE GREAT THOUGHT 
was nJt unusual to see them as th,e train for us is this: In all our plans, in all our 
passed. We kept a good watch, but not doings, and under -all condItiollS, let the 
one of us caught sight of a !;launan, except church come into mind. Lay your plaus 
La Belle, whos6 sharp eyes saw one ablJUt with this in mind. Do your work with 
a foot and a half long. God's cause ever in your heart, think of the 

The stopping places were not many. church when you count your money, think 
At "Windermere," the Englishman waked of it when you are before your children in 
np, and asked, " And did ye see the lake?" the home, and w hen you are among strangers 
The contrast with the beautiful Windermere, 1'n a strange land, lest you become contented 
in Old England was so striking that the name to stay in Babylon, 'and lose your part in the 
'is absurd, to say the leas~. The village consisted New Jerusalem. It is the crying evil of our 
of three huts .. After riding through a sketch time, that even those who have identified 
of country with future possibilities, we themselves with our churches think so little 
stopped at a woodpile, with no sign of a 'about the cause of God. Jerusalem seldom 
habitatio'n in sight; but out in the seemingly comes into mind, while Babylon leads them 
trackless woods was a stage, and the four captive, and fol-" it they plan and work, 
passengers who got off, apparently had some while God's cause Bufiers, and the walls of 
provision in view if not in sight. At TOl!lah Jerusalem tumble down. 
River there was a group of darkies Bnd a Oui' church has a right to claim 'our 
ferry· boat. Groups and groves of palmetto, t40ughts and affections, because it is such a 
alternateu with meadows of cranegrass. As source of good to us. Even the woridling 
night came on, and just before dar.~, we admits the benefits of the church upon him
stopped at a cross-road, where the conductor self, even though he 'may never enter the 
called out" Ormond·." Not a building was sanctuary to receive spiritual good. And 
in sight, but five ladies got in. ." What! do you whose souls have been blessed thereby 
cil-ilized people live here?" exclaimed a pas- have d,ouble reason to prize it. Your ta}'ms 
senger. "Oh, yes, Ohristians live .herel" are more valuable, your social privileges bet
replied one of the ladies. We gathered from ter, all your worldly estate is enhanced by the 
their remarks that they had been attending a church of God. What would be the effect upon 
meeting of the W. C. T. U., at the flourish· the value of your property, if everyone should 
ing village of Ormond near by. forget J'erusa-lem, and al~ the churches die, 

l~yal practu;e on dlfie~mg pomts to ~pe~k world. It contains 800 printed pages and .is 
for hlm. He thereby gams the good will profusely illustrated., -
of those with whom he mingles, disarms Secretary Fairchild has directed the antic· 
them of half their prejudice, and opens an ipation of the interest on the public, debt 
avenue to their hearts, by which a silent with two pe~ cent rebate, and proposals for 

d e of truth may enter. I think Chris- the sale ?f ~our and one-half per oent bonds 
~e g. for the smkmg fund. , 
tmns should ever sMk for peace and har- Th b .' f'l . tl h .. . .. e UBmeSB al ures occurrmg 1!0ug-
mony, a~d that a .ChrIst.bke spm~ whlCh out the country during the week, as report
aims to dIscover the real worth and brmg into ed to R. G. Dun & Co., number for the Unit· 
active exercise the highest traits of charac- ed States 163, and for Canada ..twenty, or a 
acter in those holding different opinions; total 183, as comparei. with 184 .last wee~. 
will do more to bring them to the stllP-dard Severe stor~s of wIlld a?d ram, and m 

. . . some cases hall, have prevalled throughout 
of truth: than a mamfest spmt of contro- the country, east, west aud south, doing 
versy, whlCh ever repels and puts farther away great damage to property in some localities, 
those who should be benefited. during the past week. 

It seems to me this is according to the Sarah Wheeler, a noted woman horse·thief 
genius of the gospel, and tha~ men make a who. ~as b~en in jail. in Chicago some .time 
grave mistake when they allow the spirit of 8~altmg trIal for .. fallIng to !eturn a lIvery 

~,_ . . rIg, has been conVICted and gIven a sentence 
controversy to so full.y ~ossess the,m that It of three months' imprisonment. 
overshadows the ChmtlllD graces of charac- A hurricane accompanIed with rain and 
tel'. I am speaking now of Bocial intercourse, hail prevailed' at New BruDswick, N. J., 
and the exchange of ministerial and Chris- August 2d, for an hour and a half. The 
tian courtesies. The truth should most rain fal~ was the heaviest in many years. 
certainly be defended at proper times . and The streets were deluged and badly damaged. 
. d I b I . b' d At the meeting of the American Bible Soci
III proper ways an paces, ut et It e one t' N w York August 5th ·t t . _... . e y me, ,I was repor -
III a truly OhrIstIan spmt. ed that two colporteurs had been thrown into 

May God help all'his ministering servants, prison in Persia and thei! money and Bibles 
that while they stand firm in defense of the. confiscated.. The attentIOn of the state de
truth, they may still breathe out in all their partment WIll ~e called .to the ~ase, 
intercourse with their:fellow-men, agraciou8 James Martm, a· pamter, eIghteen years 

. ... ' old, who was workmg on the Brookly;n 
wtnmng, ChrIstian mfluence, briilge, August 1st, missed his footing on a 

MRS. C. M. LEWIS. scafiold and fell into the river. He was 
ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y., Aug. 0, 1887. picked up by a tug and taken to a hospital. 

He complained of a pam in his side where 
he struck the water, but apparently was not 
seriously hurt. The distanee he fell was 
about 160 feet. 

The au'nual report of the Chicago & North 
ALFRED.CENTRE'. _' Western Railroad shows gross earnings of 

At' OUf p,ray'er tne~ting' last Sabbath eve, $26,a21,315, against $24,279,599 last year, 
I operating expenses and . taxes $15,070,341, 

Bro. Lucky gave' a, ahprt talk on modern against $13,859,225; net earnings $11,250,
J~wish missions, urging so~e considerations 973,' againr,t $10,420,373; surplus $2,612,
why we should engage in that work. He 271, against $1,381,606 last year. There 
said that the important place' ,vhich the was a net increase in the bonded debt of $6,
Jews oc~mpy in the Scriptures shows the im- 873,000, pl'incipaliy for the account of the 

new extensions. / 
portauce of work among them. God chose Foreign. 

Home, ................ ; ............. .. 
Harriet Edwards, Ceres, N. Y., Outlook, ... . 
Church, Farina, Ill.,..... . ............... . 
Mr. and ~1rs. R. W. Green. Berlin, N. Y., 

completing L. M.- of Arletta E. Greene,.. 1~ 00 
Mrs. E. O. Burr, Manchester Depot, Vt., on 

L. M., ................................ 1000 
Miss Sarah Burdick, Alfred Centre, N. Y., 

on L. M., .'... .... . .... .. .. ..... .. ... .. II ()() 
E. P. Larkin, Alfred Centre, N. Y.',........ 5 00 
Mrs. Isaac Brown, Brookfield, N. Y., .....• 0 00 
Mrs. Lewis Berry, Independence, N. Y.,... 5 00 
Henry Berry, " .... ' 75 
George W. 8tillman, llebron. Pa.,......... tOO 
L. R. Burdick, ." . . .. . . . .. . 2 00 
R. H. Emerson, " . . . . . . . .. . 1 00 
M. N. En:s, Dodge Centre, Minn., Outlook,.. 50 
O. B. Hoard, Cartwright, Wis., ..... ,...... 1 00 
J. JIendncks, Albion, Wis.'u .. ,.......... 1 00 
William J. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J., I •••• , 5 00 
J .. D. Spicer, . .. ....... 5 O() 
T. H. Tomlinson," 5 00 
Frank S. WeliN, " 6,00 
FredJ. Wells," 2 00 
J. E. Mosher, " .... .... 50 
Charles H. Griffin," 1 00 
A. F. Han dolph, " 1 QO 
Mrs. E A. Wooden," 1 00 
Mrs. George H. Babcock, " 10' 00 
Mrs. C. Potter, Jr.," . .. .. .. I) 00 
Cash, " 10 00 
Oash, " 60 
Mrs. Oornelia N. Dunn, .. '" .. .. 1 00 
George H, Babcock, Plainfield, N. J., mak-

ing the following Life Members: Rev. G. 
'Velthuysen, Mrs. G. V~lthuysen, Sarah 
Velthuysen, Gerard VelthuY8en, Rev.' 
Jas. F. Shaw, Rev. S. W. Rutledge, Ohes· 
ter S.- Clarke, Mrs. C. S. Clarke, Charles 
A: Clarke, Kate M. Clarke, EllaJ. Clarke. ' 
M. D., Alvord B. Clarke, Lua M. Clarke, 
Grace A. Clarke. Lottie A. Utley, .... ; .. 300 00 

Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Titsworth, New Market, 
. N. J., ............................ . 

Samuel Enoch Gross, New Markat, N. J., .. 
H. V. Dunham, "- .... 
C~ T. Rogers, H on L. M. 
Church, . .. 
Mrs. W. J. Davis, 
James Carman, " 
llewis C. Dunn, " 
Leopold Ritter, " 
Wm. L. Larabee, " 
MIs. HannahDrake, " 
John Smalley, " 
C. E. Rogers, II •••• 

Mrs. D. B. Rogers, Daytona, Fla., ....... . 
if. Clarke, Rockville, R. I., ..... , ......... . 
Mrs. Nathan Rogers. Preston; N. Y., com' 

t) (10 
200 
500 
5 00 

17 66 
100 
100 

. 1 51) 
1 00 
lOG 
1 00 
100 
1 50 
2 00 
000 

: pletingL. M. of Emma J.Purdy....... 10 00 . 
Mrs. Emma J. Purdy, Preston, N. Y.,...... 1 00 
Edmund Darrow, Waterford. Conn., ....... -100 00 
D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J.,......... 25 00 
Mrs, 08lTie S. Stark, First Verona,......... 5 00 
Mrs. A. R. Bennett, " . . . . . . . . 50 
Ch"Hrch, Nortll Loup, Neb.,. . .. . . . . .. . . ... .4 65 
John Gardiner, W~terford-lJonn., ... ~. . . .. . II 00. 
Mrs. Lester, .. ... .. .. .. ... 1 00 
Oliver Maxson," ..... '.. .... 1 ()O 
Church, " . . . ... . . .. .. .. .... 9 00 

It was dark when we arrived at Daytona, and cease to exert their power 'over the 
the present terminus of the road. There world? You need go- only a few miles 
was no depot, no platform, no lights, noth., away, to that community where Babylon has 
iug but sand and darkness, relieved only .by 'held r.iot for fifty years, and skepticism and 
the lantern of the conductor. We were 'told worldlinesa have kept the church out ottheir 
there would be a stage to take us to the midst,-while the dram-shop and dance·house 
Ocean View House. There was one stage, have flourished, to see the difference. Their 
or carriage which our English friend had land is as rich as yours, their start at the 
hired to go a distance of six miles down the beginning- of this centUl'y was quite as 
river, but the driver kindly informed us that propitious as yours, but the majority scorned 
if we would wait until he got back he would the church, and to·day the most wordly them as the people to whom he reveal- be 1'en thousand Italian troops will 

ed his will, to whom h(' gave the Soript- to Massowah in autumn. 
sent Mrs. :Mary A. Rogers" .- .. -....... .•. 1 00 

i Mr and Mrs. E. D. Barker, Noank, Conn.. . 2 00 
First Alfred Ohurch, .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. ... 36 44 

A. Thomas, Alfred Centre,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
take UB, There seemed to be no other minded of this Christiau community prefer the 

chance, and it looked as if we were fated to 
" stand in that damp sand for two or three 

hours at least· G. H. B. 

" LET JERUSALEM eODIE INTO YOUR DlIND. " 

NUMBER I. 

BY REY. THEO. L. GARDINER. 

sacred influences coming from this church, 
as the moral atmosphere in which t'o raise 
their children, and your land is "alued twice 
as high as theirs. Then because your real 
estate increases in value, in proportion as 
you approach church centers, and because 
every social and intellectual privilege is en
hanced in value, by the influence of the 
church, she has a right to urge you to "let 
Jerugale~ come into your mind." . 

"Remtlmber the Lord afar off, and let Jerusalem Again, the church claims your thoughts 
come into your mind." Jer.51: 50. because of the sacred vow you took upon 

These words of the Lord to Israel in Baby- yourself when you sought and found admis
ton have proven so fruitful in good sugges- sion to her ranks. When you went forth of 
tion8 to my OWl! people, that I would fain your own accord, and covenanted to forsake 
offer them to the readers of the RECORDER, the world, and live for Christ, and be true 
hoping thus to niake them a blessing to oth- to his church and people the remainder of 
ers. And while the thoughts they suggest your days, it was a·most 'solemn and sacred 
are appropriate to auy people, yet I feel pl.edge. And the church has a right to ask 
of a peculia.! fitness in them when urged you to keep It: You made the most sacred 
upon Seventh· day Baptist!. promise before God, angels and. men, when 

Jerusalem was the 'religious home of the yon did publicly put on Ohrist in baptism, 
Hebrew people; there waa the "house of tl1e that you would evermore be loyal to his 
Lord,"wheretheirfathllrs-worshiped. These, cause. And then everyone of you sealed 
in a peculiar sense, were the cons taut re that sacred vow w~n you together partook 
minders of the faith of theIr fathers. It of the emblems of your Lord's broken body 
was the rallying point where all the loyal and spilled blood. It was indeed a covenant 
were expected to cO'me, and without which sealed with the blood of your Redemer. 
they could not ma.intain their faith as a- sep· Now how can you go back upon that? Hs,s 
al'ate people. When the temple was dedicat- not the church a claim upon your thoughts 
ed, their king besought the Lor4 to ble~s and affections? ' 
his people, wherever found, and' whatever What shall we say to those who_ "eem to 
their condition, when they tnrned loyal have forgotton these vows ~ There are many 
hearts toward that house. ,.So Daniel and such in all our churches. Oh that they 
his friends 'pr~yed with windows "open to- would "remember the Lord afar off, and , 
ward Jerusalem. III every condition, and let Jerusalem come into your mind." 
amidst all their plans, they must have this - "If Iforget thee, 0 Jerusalem, le.t my right 
place in mind, ,because it_ represented the hand forget ~el' cunning. .If I do D,ot re
cause of th,eir God, and embodied the truths 'member thee, let my tongue cleave to the 
that made thoJll a &eparate people, and roof of my mouth, if 1 prefer not J erusaleIp 
beca)lse their salvation depended upon their above my chief joy." 
loyalty to those truths. SHiLOH, No J., July 27, 1887. 

Thus, you see that J'erusaleqt stands for 
the chnrch. Indeed, the church of God 
was meant, when in those days, they . were 
urged to let Jerusalem come -int9 theIr minds. 
The Bible ~akes Jerusalem to symbolize 
the church as the.cause of God OJ;l earth, and 
-also DseS it to represent .the 'Chl~l'ch of the 
saved in heavell.i :.' -

On the ~tlJ.;!r.)l:il~fthia._I~jritera'~ef,~~, re'videbceth"t 

ures; of the Jews Jesus was born, and The British government has decided 
to them, chiefly, was his personal mission; subsidize the Canadian Pacific route for 
the apostles were sent fil'bt to the Jew!!, and transportation of the British trans-Pacific 
then to the Gentiles; Paul had great anxiety mails .. 
for them, as shown in Romans 10: 1. The The commissary of police entered the 

New York Herald office in Paris Thursday, 
BUccesses ,of model'll missions among them Aug. 4th, and seized all Heralds containing 
are quite as great, in proportion to the money the Boulanger march.' , 
spent and labor bestowed, as in ·.any other A severe storm occurred thirty miles 

F. Allen, " ............. ; 2 00 
A Friend, Milwaukee, Wis, .......... _.... 1 00 
Mrs. L. M. Kn8.ll,p, Centralia, Wis.,........ 1 83-
A Friend, New Richmond, Wis.,.......... 1 00 
Book sales: 73 Hand Books, cloth,........ 18 26' 
o Hand Books, paper,.. . .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. 71S 
() Outlooks, bound, ...................... _ . 3 71S 
6 Oartwright's Natural History,........... 6 00 
1 Sabbath and Sunday, Vol. 1 cloth,........ 60 
() Sabbaili aud Sunday History, Vol. 2, cloth • Ii 6a 
2 Quarterl!es ................... :......... 1 00 modern mission work. . from Panam(t a few days ago. It blew over 

. The first move toward rebuilding the some thirty ranches, destroyed crops and TotaL... .. ............... : .......... -7-56-; 
,,- burnt d lstrict" was made by A. A. 'oarried chickens away in the air. -, HEBREW PAPJ£R,FUND. 

A Frenchmim and a Russian have been P L d .ft H b 'K ·QO 00 --Shaw last Sunuay Aug 7th He will build . un qUlS. eer, an., ............. .... 
, .. , . arrested at Lemberg on charge of u.""~""'0l' _"~_I ____ &. O. E. J. F. HUBBARD, Tfo6lJl'Uf'.rt'. 

larger than before, and will set the whole They confess that they have been reportinl? PLAINFIELD, N. J., Aug. 1, '1887. 
structure a little ·further back from the the state of the millitary defenses to th~ 
street. Work on the foundations is being Russian government. 
pushed with vigor; the style of building The Shen Poa, Ohinese newspaper, gives 
to be a brick veneer. Who'll be the next P the most harrowing account of floods at Ohu 
'. Chou Fu, up the Wenzow River. Over] ,000 

The rains of last F.riaay and Sabbath human beings have been swept away and the 
mornings have been followed by bright cool d!)struction to growing crops is immense. 
weather which is bracing and delightful. S. S. Povroff, Chinese' secretary to the 
ThuB has come a break in the heated term, Russian legation in Peking, has just published 
which has lasted for nearly six :weeks-one a' pamphlet on the #Chinese :pc~ulation, in 
of the longest" hot spells" known in Alfre~. which he states it to be 382,000, 000 as against 

. 413,000,000 in 1842. His statistiQs are de-
We are in no hurry for frosts, though some rived from official sources. '. 
who were out earlY Monday morning report - The famine which israging'at Anteoqua 
slight evidence that'" Jack" had been hov- two chil
ering near. The he~th of the community is 
remarkably good. E. R. 

Domestic. 
The expenditures of Sing Sing prison for 

A SPECIAL feature of the American 4-ntiguarian 
for' Jnly, is mound8. We have Gold and SilverOrna· 
menU; from MoundS in Florida, Mounds in Missourf; 
Mounds in Juneau county, Wisconsin, Village Trllil8 
and Mounds in Michigan, and an Editorio.1 olf .Early 
Books which treat of . mounds, and the' Mastodon in. 
America and the Mound Builders. Other contrib
uted articles, literary notes by the Editor, etc., com
bine with the feature already men,tioned, to make an 
-instructive number. -F. H. R(l,vell, 150 Madison St., ' . 
Chicago. Bi.blonihly, $4 per year.' ." - ~ 

THE 8wi88 Oross for August comes la.den with sug
gestive and heo.1thful reading for th~c!ung people. 
Geolo~ for Girls, Intelligence of Fish,'.Oomposite 
Photographs, -An Arizona Naturo.1 Bridge, are 
alllong the leading artiCles. TheEditorialnotesand 
reports fpom schools of the Agassiz A&8ociation, of 
which the magazine is the organ, combine to make· 
a.n interesting number. ... • . 

TBl:PLET'S Month~y Galaxy of MUM for July, is' 
. before us. It is equally divided between vocar . 

and instrumental music, the number, cont&ining ten " / 
selections of each cl~. $1 II. year, 10 cents .. num
ber. F. TriCet, publislaer, 408 Washington Street, ',"-
Boston.! . -



ESSAY. 

BY MARY F. BAILEY. 

Read at the North· Western Association, and request· 
ed for publication. 

(Uonciuded from last week) , 
• As for the home-mission field, the more 

we can do for it the better, to keep our young 
people from drifting away, and to keep our 
isolated ones from discouragement. You, 
my isolated Sabbath-keepin? si~ter, .are a 
light set upon a hill. Standmg In rehef ~s 
you do, your influen?e must ?e felt, and I~ 
yon are true to the BIble" and Its commands, 
that influence will be felt for good. For one, 
I desire that the Woman's Board shall stand 
honorably, generously,' sympathetically by 
our home-mIssionary fields of labor. 

As for onr 'foreign' fields, and particularly 
our Ohina field, let me first clear certain 
,rubbish out of the way of my feet. It frets 
m~, vexes me, grieves me, that as a Board. 
we have been asked to walk oyer such stuff. 
Too many of our people.are indifferent to ~t; 
too many are out and out oppo~ed to It. 
We have been quite a number of tImes told, 
"I wish the Ohina mission were dead." That 

, miserable outcry of the cost of it, has so fret· 
ted and. hurt me, that I have almost stopped 
trying to give any answer to it, save this one, 
that it is none of Ollr business to put a mo~ey 
value upon it; and count the cost ther~of, and 
I turn to my Bible for relief, and rest It there 
with Ohrist's commission, "Go ye, therefore, 
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost; teaching· them to observe 
all·things whatsoever I have commanded you, 
and 10 I a:ft'l with you aYway, even unto the 
end of-the world." And again, "Go ye into 
all the -wol'ld, and preach the gospel to every 
creature. He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall 
be damned." 

The command is from Christ, the obedi
ence is for us; the offer is to every creature, 
and the acceptance or refusal is for that 
creature, be he an unconverted man in a land 
of light, or in a land of darkness. The reo 
ward for service is 'not the oonversion of men, 
it is this, "Lo, I· am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the world." The' results 
are God's not OWl'S. Love the Lord as you , . 
have full occasion to, get into your hearts 
the Christ love fQr the unsaved, and, loving 
your dollar rigld and not wrong, put your 
hands deep, deep down into your pockets
and you will, under these circumstances. a~d 
all1lost in spite of youllselves-a!ld you w~ll 

" find lhe dollar there, and find it there m 
unfailing measure like the widow's meal and 
oil through all the draught of the years when 
men are unwilling to hear God ~nd be saved. 
If the Heavenly Father will not supply us 
with means to carry o~t his work when such 
a command is given, to all and for all, please 
take away from me my Bible-take it away 
with all of its light and its life-and I will 

, delioerately choose the Buddhist's great Nir-
vana. Such extinction. or absorption, were 
better than an unjust Saviour. 

Let's stop it,' all of us, this ,Ealking about 
the cost of it. God has told us abont money
which is his. and which is ours. Don't you 
~uppose he knew what he was talking about? 
If you WIll not do more than stand upon the 
low-place qnestion of business principle, 
stand there and return to God his money as 
he tells you to for his work. Even s~ch un
thankful service would soon fill the world 

, with the knowledge of God. The' New, Tes
tament plan of giving according 8S God has 
prospered u8,.is too high ground for one to 

> take honorably, until that person has learned 
it through the practical testings of Ol~ Tes
tament teachings. It is through the Old 
TeBtamen~ that we come to the New •• 

My B~ter, you tell me you do not c,arry' the 
pock:et. book and cannot control the' fu:r.,:ls. 
Let who 'will carry the pocket-book, one 
thing is certain, no living being has a right 

. to come between you 'and your obligation to 
your HeavEi'nly Falher. Until women in 
heathen conntrieB are released from seclusion 
and various types of slavery, yet nothing but 
Ohristianity can' release her from this condi

- tion, none but women can reach her, and no 
living man has a Christian right to stand be

. , ' tween yon and God's imposed obligations 
" upon you towards yonr heathen sister; and 

'as a 8ubject and' as a recip~ent, a!. grace, y~u 
.-ill be held accountable for the manner III 

• : which·you meet that oblig~lion. \ "Qnly a very 
',few can go in pers()n to· 'foreign missions}'y 
fields, but, all may do something towards 

,8Emding a ,represent,ative. the~e~ ·~nch. a call 
. has come to U8 •. 'Mrs. DaYls wrItes to sev-
. eral of us it. She says, "I must 
. ' our denoininlltion" 

;;t.bjrpuj~~/jUieiiW ()1Ii8~n'8;,.B(lat." for.a ' 
:t~~. ~,1Joe'. ,WOUIU"'n:IW,," 

THE 

upon me if I should uot do it." Shall we 
send her one? What wili you do about it? 
Up comes the dollar question, and yet right
fully, inasmuch as it will take the dollar to 
send and support one there. Who shall pay 
it? and how shall we get it? Some of you 
tell me you ,can't ha~e a society, are too 
mnch scattered, are too few in numbers, have 
so little money that it won't count for much. 
But, my sisters, all of yon niay work, should 
work. Are you old, or are'you young, there's 
a reason ~hy each of you should do some
thing. Are you feeble or in the po~session 
of strength, still you cannot esoape the sur
roundings of obligatIOn to do something 
to make the world better, particularly if 
there's some one in the world who will 
be reached by others or ,cannet be. Have 
you beauty of person. add to it that' incom
parabld charm of Christian unselfishness; 
there's' no beauty speaking out from the eye 
equal to that given to that eye by the Jesus 
spirit of self·forgetfulness. Does life sur
round you with beauty in your home, give, 

by her {f cared for at all~ and she.r)bliged to 
earn the money for their suppott, I cO,ul~ 
not take her money, and stoutly refused to 
do so. But she continued her pleading, and 
when by my refusing:J:q'ad driven her to 
grief, she gave me such a look of tearful 
pleading, ' Ohl Doctor, please take it. The 
Lord Jesus Christ has. saved my soul, and 
wouldn't that be 'Uo'l'lh five dollars? Please 
take it.''' 

One other thought I \Vould leave with you, 
for you to carry about with you, I would ;pass 
it down the lines that it may do better.good. 
It was Mrs. Joseph' Cook who said it: "We 
can all of us do something for Ohrist, or we 
can do without something for him:" Try 
it, my sisters, and possessing the spirit of it, 
in a practical way, our work must prosper. 

lJJistttlan!l .. 

AUNT RACHEL'S TREATMENT. 

then, to some other home a beauty which BY SYDNEY DAYRE. 

comes best by the receiving from some source . Cra~h! An ominious sound came from the 
an improved condition of heart life. Do you kitchen as I was sitting for a quiet talk with 
live in strong societies, give out something my friend, Mrs. Morrison. We had just 
of the strength which is bestowed upon you been ~njoying a well-prepared dinner at her 
by your favored condition. Do you . live table, Ilnd the two or three gentlemen guests 

had gone. \ 'i 
alone, give out from yourself some influen,ce " Something's broken,'~ I said. 
which comes iIi the compensation bestowed "It; sounds like it," she replied. 
upon you by your privilege of living nearer I expected her to get; up, and run nervous
to your Master, and being taught of him in- ly to the kitchen; but ahe quietly oontinued 
stead of men. Have yon married men who the conv.ersation. A moment after there 

appeared a.t the door a Swedish servant with 
do not keep the Sabbath, my sisters, do not a most woe-begone look on her face; and a 
forget it will be difficult to pay your Heav· tear on either plump cheek. I could not 
enly Father for the condition of temptation forbear an exclamation of dismay at perceiv. 
into which you have throw~ your~elf, and ing that in her banit sbe held the 
plead the more earnestly that both you and fragments of my friend's largest meat dish, 

belonging to her fine dinner set. . 
your little ones may stand by the· truth and "Broken ?" asked Mrs. Morrison. looking 
the teacher of it; and remember, too, that at it, as she might have looked at the wreck 
one great obligation under which you have of a kitchen boWl. "You might have 
placed yourself IS that you bring your hus- selected' something else to break, seems to 
band to the keeplDO' of God's holy day 'with me, Lena," she added, with a little shake of 

I"l the head, but st;ill with a smile. 
you, for his sake, for<tpe sake of your chilo "It slipped right out of my hands," said 
dren; besides, if you really must live apart the girl in great dIstress. " . 
from Sabbath~keeping people, then still must "Oh, don't stop to fret over it, 1'..el.1a. 
you give of your money, and of your strength You don't break many dishes. No, it's no 

use to save the pieces. It can't be mended." 
for the spreading of God's truth. God's "Well, Ruth!" I exclaimed, as Lena, 
truth will stand wbether we do or not; bu~ greatly comforted, took her departure. 
he has given to ns a very preciouB legacy in "Pope must surely have known, somE! 
allowing us to be th'e ones to hold it over ancestress of yours when he wrote: 
until such time 8.8 men are again willing to 
maintain it iIi. honor. We may falter in the 
holding or in the carrying of that light, a~d 
God may choose a more devoted people to 
reap the harvest ,of Sabbath-keeping. It is 
too great a privilege to lose. We must do 
our own part. 

I have sail,'l it is something to our men
just two things here-and will you, pastors 
and preachers, who sit h6re, let me say it ? 
No-I will say'it-will you listen to my plea 
that as pastors you lead us in this, into a 
fuller consecration to missionary work and 
Sab~ath-reform work? ,We are ready to fol
low aggressive leading. Will you, also, my 
Ohristian brothers, see to it that you do not 
stand between your Ohristian sister and her 
obligations to her Heavenly Father and to her 
heathen sister whom you cannot reach? One 
thmg more for everyone of you, my sisters, 
everyone of you, pray, pray for the spirit
ual prosperity of the Woman's Board. ' Are 
you unable t.o give money, pray for those 
who can give it; are you scattered so that 
you cannot meet regularly for. work. or for 
devotional meetings, organize, work and 
meet w-ben you can, and do this, which 
you certainly can do-have an appointed 
h.our in which you will agree, that in the 
pr'ivaoy of your own closets you will pray 
for the interests of the work. It may be that 
you will be as the pow~r behind the throne, 
without which the work of other societies 
will fail of full fruitIon. fray earnestly, 
pray definitely for special' objects, persons 
and needs. All of you pray. With such a 
consecration of heart there must come a 
blessing answered in the shape of consecrated 
talent for those who have It, consecrated 
him for those who have it, consecrated intel
lige~oo, consecrated character, consecrated 
property, alid in consecrated poverty. 

clea.ning, until I came to the parlor carpet. 
The room haa been B~U.t up for months, had 
not bee~ properly aued and swept, and 
the moths had made fearful ravages all around 
'the edges of the. carpet. You'll be aston~sI~ed' 
to bear,El~anor, that all my equammity 
broke down at sight of it." , 

calling,onef,orth to ~njoy her rich, beauties 
·but,.t6 the women who delves from I!lorning 
until night they are almost nnheeded. 
, A mother with children should not consid_ 

erher duty to ;them done when they are 
clothed and fed.. ~here should be a respite 
from her labor that they may have her COIn. 
panionship. A, gaily stroll in the woods 
with them will be health and joy for all. If 
her dress does not .. stand, alone~" and an 
occasional wrin~le betrays the short stay of 
the iron on its surface, "bot a bird will twitter 
the fact to its mate, nor a flowet disclose it 
to companion. And as for any comments 
made by those whose m,inds never soar high. 
er than starch and flat-Irons, why, th(\y are 
not worth noticing.-NellieB1Zrns, in West. 
ern Plowman. 

"N 0, I said, sympathizingly," I don't 
wonder at all. I've known women that wonld 
be fairly sick' over such a thing." , 

" It was a beautiful carpe~,. and I had been 
verJ proud of it. I did not find that any
thin'go else had suffered from neglect through 
my illness; but I forgot all the other pleasant 
facts in view of this distressing one. Even 
when baby crept over it, crowing·in delight 
at the, bright flowers, and trying to pick them 
with his chubby litt.le hands, I forgot how 
much I would have given, not so very long 
ago, to hear a merry note fro~ hi~. We,ll, 
just as I was at the very culmmatIOn of my 
'pet,' Aunt. Rachel's kindly face beamed 
upon me for a week's visit. 

" 'Thankful to see thee so well, dear,' was 
her greeting. Tbe Lord hits been' g')od to 
thee. Not that I don't mean that he would 
have been good if thee hadn't got well.' 

'" Yes, I'm very well now, thank you, 
Aunt Rachel,' I said, after the first; inquiries 
were over. 'Well, enough, you see, having 
got past my great troubles, to settle down to 
small worries. Look here-isn't this enough 
to turn the soul of a housekeeper sick ? ' 

" ( Iii is a pity,' she remarked, viewing the 
mischief. 

" , Of course some things: had to be neg· 
lected while I was sick,' I conth;ued petu
lantly; 'but I never dreamed about such a 
thing as this.' 

"She looked at me with her quiet. eyes, 
always SG full, I used to think, of the very 
peace of heaven. 

'" Surely. Ruth, thee isn't going to, make 
t1w matter worse by vexing thy immortal 
soul over a mishap?'. .' 

" 'Oh, it's very well for you to taJk that 
way., Aunt Rach,el,' I replied. r But I can't 
afford a new carpet just now.' 

" , .Thee doesn't need one. The bad places 
don't show much.' ' 

c, , But I shall always know they are there, 
and it will take away all my peace of mind.' 
. "The eyes 10Gk(ld a little straighter into 

mine as she talked on, something like this: 
, Thy peace is worth li.ttle, -to thee or to any 
one els~, if it can be so easily broken. Ruth 
Harvey, thee is starting out in life; beware 
that thy' disposition to fret thY8elf about 
'small things does not prove a curse to thee 
and thine. Every thought 'of discontent 
about matters beyond thy control is not only 
a sin against the God who ord'Crs for thee, 
but a sin against thy own sonl, and an ac!ded 
weight to every annoyance. If cherished, 
such thoughts beceme a nest of stinging ser. 
pents in thy breast. Thee will grow old and 
wrinklEld and gray before thy time. Thee 
will be peevish, complaining and fa·ult:find
ing. Thee will be a terror to thy husband 
and children.' _ 

"Yes,," continued Mrs. Morrison," she 
said all that and more. She said:' Is one 
thread of that carpet woven into thy relil 
peace of mind P Can it, or other small things, 
resIle concern thy welfare, or that of those 
dear to thee, either for this world or the 
next?'" . 

"I never heard it put' quite so strongly 
before," 1 said thoughtfully,' as my friend 
paused. "And if I hadn't seen you, I should 
have said it was very good taJk indeed, but 
that no woman could live up to it." 

"I had a week of it, you see," said Mrs. 
Morris'on. " When Aunt Rachel went away; 
one of the last things she said to mo was : ' I 
want thee to bear in mind what I said, 
dear.-that. every fretful thought thee wastes 
on small accide'nts is only so much added to 
their burden.' ' , 

"I think I took it well to heart, for lcon
cluded, Eleanor; that life's burdens are heavy 
enough without any such addition. And I 
will tell yori. one thing I have observed," she 
added, with a laugh, "I do believe that 
four-tifths of the ,!omell who fret, do it be
cause they think it a solemn duty." 

H Nonsense !" I exclaimed. 
, H They do," she persisted. "You notice 

the next woman you meet to whom some 
mishap occurs. See if a gr~t part of her 
worrying is not because she thinks she is ex
pected to worry, and that it might be taken 
ill or her if she didn't." 

I wonder if Mrs. Morrison is right.-' The 
Oongregationalist. 

WHAT IS LIFE~ 
--, 

A little crib beside the bed, 
• A little face above the spread; 

, A little frock behind the door; 
Alittl~ shoe upon the floor. 

Alitne lad with dark, brown hair, 
A little ~lue-eyed face and fair; 
A little lane that leads to school, 
A little pencil, slate and rule. 

A little blithesome, winsome.maid, 
A little hand within his laid; 
A little cottage, acres four, 
A little old time fashioned store. 

A little family gathering round ' 
A little turf·heaped. tear·dewed mound; 
A little added to his soil, 
A little rJlst from hardest t~il. 

A little silver in his hair, 
A little stool and easy chair;' 
A little night of earth lit gloom, 
A little cortege to the tomb. . --

TIlE SERVICE WEALTH OWES. 

:BY REV. F. A. NOBLE, D. D. 

The hour has struck for the men of wealth 
among us to recognize the fact that God's 
providence has an unmistakable significance 
for t.hem~'"Rnd thatthey are to come to the 
front ·and take a more active and generous 
part, as a class, than ever before in fostering 
Ohristian interests and belting the continent 
with Christian institutions •. Pre-eminently 
this is the work of the men of wealth. They 
may refuse to see it, ignore,put it by; but if 
they do, it is at once at their own peril and 
the nation's peril. 

In saying this it is not meant at all that 
those who are not rich shall withhold their 
hands from helping as- the Lord hath pre
pared them. If our metropolitan ministers, 
with their ample salanes and their delight
ful homes, can do more, let them. If our 
average church members can dQ more-and 
mQst of them can-let them. If the widowB 
who give the widow's mite wish to keep on 
and to swell the ranks of these whose· gifts 
are so precions and potent in the sight of 
our Lord, let them. If the poor home mis
sionaries with their wives want to work hard
er and to pinch closer, and to give more: of 
their meager salaries to help things along, 
well. you may any, "Let them," if you will, 
but I will not! 

But beyond all gainsaying, wealth owes 
service. Tbere is no reason why any man 
who is working in a good 01l:r;istian cause 
may not stand front to front with men of 
wealth, and on the ground of tneir common 
interests and their common obligations in
sist on a full measure of help. No man lIv
eth unto, himself and no man dieth unto 
himself. The Booner oUf very successful , 
business men coine into the very spirit of 
this fact, and announce a readiness to do 
what in them Iie~ to help those who are do· 
ing their best to save the children, to save 
the foreigners, to save the nation, and to 
keep ci'vilization on the advance by bringing 
all classes and all nationalIties and all com· 
munities within the republic under the pow: 
er of the righteousness of God, the better. 

Already the roll of those who have given 
generously and whose benefactions are doing, 
and al'~ still to do, untold good is an enconr· 
ing one. Prayer, personal intercourae, edn
cation, agitation,. God's Spirit· moving ~u-. 
man hearts, the creation of a public opinIOn 
which shall look this way and demand some· 
thing generous of men of wealth, will sw~ll 
the numbers; and, by and by it shall be wrIt
ten oi rich men, as of the Wise Men of old, 
tuat they opened their treasures and laid 
·their gifts of gold and frankineense !Ind 
myrrh at the :!:eet; of JeBu~. 

A· BAD TEMPER CURED? 

, H I should like to tell you my case," s~id 
a tall, fine looking, gentlemanly man, With 
a bright ?eaming countenance. + had. be~n 
speaking at a meeting in a large provlllClal 
town on the mighty power of divine grace as 
all sufficient to save and deliver from the 
habit of besettiag sins. At the close of the 
meeting this gentleman accosted, me as 
aboveJ and added: 

" I keep a school, and for -years my temper 
was Badly tried by my boys. JBeing, as I 
trust I am~ ,a converted. man and a profess
ing follower of the Lord Jes!ls Ohrist, I f~lt 
that by giving way to my temper I ~as dIS
honori~g my Lord and. Master. , ThIS was a 
sad grief to me., ,It was a bad exampl~ for 
my boys, and I·knew it' Inust mar my mflu
ence with them. 

U I 'struggled against it. I made it ~ sub· 
ject of earnest prayer. Night after Dlght I 
confessed my 'sin and BOught strength to 
overcome but .,all in vain. ,I then wrote 
down ·'on "desk,a. memorandum 
of ,that' the con-· 

r~J~~~~=~!~~~~ .·SUIB· ... ·mlJrnl serve 8S a 
ft6iiVellll(:hec)k' c The Qut-

loOJ~l)ea:tl~if~ll:~~~: .. ~!ell"~i1Ai:jgij~);,~I~~te barriers .. 

Lord, teach a little child 
And 0, accept my 

Thou hearest aU the 
For thou art pVP,rv,",·hed 

A little sparrow cannot 
Unnoticed, Lord, by 

And though I am so 
Thou C<Ilrest still,for 

Teach me to do whate'er 
And when I sin r",.,r;v": 

And make it still my 
To love thee whIle I 

.• ~' TEN YEARS AFTER.-A 
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- A MARVELOUS THERMOllETEli-" A French 
thermometer has been devised of such 'sen
sitiveness that it will even denote by' a de
flection of the index needle of nearly two 
inches, the entrance of a person into the 
room where it is placed, and by putting the 
hand n~ar the bulb the needle is deflected 
the whole extent oUhe graduated, arc. The 
appilratus consists of a bent tube, carrying 
at one end' a bulb which is coated externally 
wjJh famp black.. The tube is filled to a 
~cel·tam extent with mercury and is snpported 
. by arms, pivoting -on a steel knife blade. 

, --AO'~in and again I confessed and wept over" 
nl~'aad and sinft;tl habit: I was injuri~g my 
own 80ul and dlshonormg my Lord In the 
lr8sence of the whole school. This state of 
hings went on for weeks and months. I 
knew not what to do. All my efforts were 
fruitless; all my gtJOd resolutions were brok
ell. I was at length s~ driven to ntter 
self-despair as regarded thiS matter, ~hat one 
njO'ht I fell upon my knees and crIed nnto 
th~ Lord, and said, 'It is DO ,use, Lord, I 
gire it up ; undertake for me.". " 

Helen sits at my side, and I find her'weep
ing quietly as I finish reading this story, 
whICh brings back,to her the manv -changes 
since that bright .May·day tea'party, ten 
years ago. She says the only thing I ell. n 
say of her is tha;t she is strong and well, and, 
being older than Alice~ is entitled to the po· 
sition of (( old maid" of the crowd.-N. Y. 
O. Advocate. 

OSCAR BA.BCOCK. E. J. BAllCOCK.' , , 
NOTARY PUBLIC, REAL ESTATE, lNSURANOlI, 'ATTORNEY AT LAW, N'OTABY'PUliLIO, 

FAP.M LoANS. INSUlUNCB AND COLLECTIOl'll; . 
LAW, LOAN, REAL ESTATE, COLLECTION AND INSVRANCJ,;' llGEN(1T. 

Taxes paid. Titles examined and Abstracts furnhhed. Money loaned and" Investments made for Eastern parties. 
Best valley farms, 1 to 3 miles from town, improved, $20 to $25 ; unimproved, $15 to $20. 3 to 10 mUes from to~ tm

proved, $15 to $20; unimproved.' $10 to $15; rolling land. Mle88; r.)Ugh grazlp.g land. $3 to $8 per aore. Money loaned. 
endorsed and s,ecured by First Real Estate, Coupon Bond and Mortgage; amonnt naver to exceed one·third apprailed 
value of land. Will net Eastern investors from 6J.!i@8 per cent per annllm. Correspoo,leuce solicited. 

~ Address, E. J. BABOOCK, North LouP, Neb; 

. ~. 
A BOY'S PARADISE, 

"It is now five years ago thIS happened. 

• 
THB SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERlID. A review of a series 

of articles in the A""'rican Bapti8t Flag. By Rev. S. R. 
Wheeler. A. M., Missionary for Kansas, Nebraska,.and 
Missouri. 32 pp. 7 cents. . 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MBJmBB, on the Abro
gation of the Moral Law. By Rev. Nathan Wardner;-D. 

D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

-:paB THE--

SWEDES 011' AHERlCA.. 

'lE1i1l8. The Lord did undertake for me ; He dil!! for 
m~ what I could not do for myself. Since 
that time I have never once ,been out of 
temper with my boys, nor have I once felt 
the inclination to be so. I thought yon would 
like to have your words confirmed by this 
account of my experience."-'17M Helmet. 

The f~ther mentioned in the following in- Just above the pivot is fixed an index needle 
cident belongs to the class of people who he- which moves across a graduated arc, and be
lieve tllat "boys can be poked away any- neath the pivot hangs a rod, to which 
where," and in planning his new house, no is attached by:friction a small weight that 
provision' was made for a ,room -which his serves to balance the needle so as to cause it 
young sons were to occupy. Fortunately the to point t~ zero 0t;! the arc. ~hen'the tem
lads had a grandmother who knew that an perature rIses, be It never so shghtly, the heat 
attractive room, all his own, has a wonderful being: ,~bsorbed by the la.mp black dilates 
power to keep a boy indoors in the evening, the aIr 1D the bulb and drIves the ~ercury 
and the way III which she conterted the fa- forward. . 'The cent,er of gravity of the ap· 
ther to her belief is thus described: paratus bemg thus dIsplaced, the needle will 
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Moral Nature and Soriptural Observanoe of the Sabbath. 
52pp. 
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ReligiOns Liberty Endangered by Legislative Enactments. 
16pp. 

Published by the .AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCII
TY, Alfred Centre, N. Y. L.,A. 1'LA.TTS, Editor.' 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sabbath. 
40pp., 

arSnbscriptlons to the paperl and contribntions to; tile 
fund for its publication are solic ted. . 

I21rPersonB having the names and addresses of Swed., 
who do not take this paper will please send them to thll of.. -- The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 

The True Sabbath EmbraCed and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

lioe. that Ba1Illlie copies may be fnrnished. 

TEACH US TO PRAY. The last two Tracts In this list are also pnbllshed In the SITUATIONS FREE .• ' 
Lord, teach a little child to pray, 

And O. accept my prayer; , 
Thou hearest all the words I say 

For thou art everywhere. 

"David," she said to her son, "who is that immediately turn toward the right, and 
large chamber for with the bay window and when, on the contrary, the temperature de
two mantel pieces?" 'creases, the needle will. point toward the 

Swedish language, " 

TOPICAL SERlEs.-By Rev. Jame. Baney.-No. 1, My Holy 
Day, 28 pp.; No. 2, The Moral Law. 28 pp. ; No. S, The Sab· 
bath under Christ. '16 pp.; No.4, The Sabbath under the 
Apos1jes, 12 pp,; No.5, Time of Commencing the Sabbafi. 
4 pp.; 'No.6, The Sanctiftoatlon of the Sabba.th, 20pp.; No. 

To our subscribers onl)'--can be obtained through 
the School Bureau department.of the 

"For company, m~ther," was th,e reply. left.' , 7. The Day of the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

OHIOAGO OORRESPONDENOE UNIV1I1RBIT7 

An lDBtitution fUl'Itishing Instruction to "lInl' 11" 

A little sparrow cannot fa:ll 
Unnoticed, Lord. by thee: 

"What company? I didn't know yon ex· 
pected any," said the shrewd old lady. 

FOUB'PAGJ< SERlEs.-By Rev. N. Wardnor, D. D.-The Sab· 
bath: A. Seventh Da.y or TluJ Seventh Day; Which f 

8rm in any study." , 
THROUGH DIRECT CORRESPONDENOB _.-

And though I am so young and small, 
Thou carest still for me. 

Teach me to do whate'er i9 right. 

"Oh, for anyone who happens along! By
and-by Emma will leave school, and have 
company, you know. James's wife and 
Cousin Hepsy come down twice a a year to 
shop, and always stop a night or two." 

THE SUN'S HEAT.-At a Royal Institution 
lecture, Prof. Sir William Thomson"expound
ed ' the latest dynamical theories regarding 
the" probable origin, total amount, and pos
sible duration of the sun's heat." During 
the short 3,000 years or more of which man 
possesses historic recotds there was, the 
learned physicist showed, no trace of varia
tion in solar ener~y; and there was no distinct 
evidence of it even, though the earth flS a 
whole, from being nearer the sun, received 
in January six and one-half per cent mo're 
heat t~an in July. But in. the millions of 
years which geology carried us back, it might 
safely be said there must have been great 
changes. How had the solar fires been 
maintained during those ages? The scientific 
answer to this question was the theory of 
Helmholtz that the sun was a vast globe 
gradually cooling, but as it .cool'Sd. shrink
ing, and that the shrinkage-which was the 
effect of gravity upon its mass-kept up its 
temperature. The total of the sun's heat 
was equal to that which should be required 
to keep up 476,000 millions of millions horse 
power, or about 78,000 horse power for every 
square meter-a little more than a square 
yard; and yet the modern dynamical theory 
of heat shQWS that the sun's mass wonld re
quire only ~o fall in or contract thirty-five 
meters pe:c annum to keep up' that tremen
dous ene~gy. At this rate the solar radius 
in 2,000 ~ years' time would be about on& 
hundredth per cent less than at present. A
time would come when the temperature 
would fall, arid it ~as ,thus inconceivable 
that the sun '-would continue to emit heat 
sufficient to Bllstai ~xi'sting life on the globe 
for more than 10;Ooq,OOO years .. Applying the 
same principles r~ospectively, they could 
not suppose that -the sun had existed more 
than 20,000,000 years, no matter what might 
have been its origin-whether it came into 
existence from the clash of worlds pre·.exist-

The Lord's-day, or Christian Sabbath. 
Did Christ or his Apostles Ohange the Sabbath from the 

Seventh Day to the Firat Day of the Week 7 
Oonstantlne and the Sunday. ' 

WITH EMINENT SPECIAI,.ISTS (College Pro- ' 
fessors). To learn of present courses of study and 
vacancies to teach, Bend 10 cents for sample copy of 
our firBt'-class Literary and Educational Journal. 

N. B.-Schools and families supplied with teach· 
ers FREE. Address 

The New Testament Sabbath. , 
Did Ohrist Abolish the Sabbath of the Dlcalogue' 

And when I sin forgive; 
And make it still my chief delight 

To love thee whIle I live. .A:te the Ten Oomman<lIDents binding alike npon Jew and 
Gentlief 

TIIB OORRESPONDENPE UNIVERSITY JOUBN.u. 
-Chri8tian, Secretary. ,. _ .. 

TEN YEARS AFTER.-A TRUE STORY. 

"But your own boys come heTe to sleep 
three bundred and sixty-five nights in the 
year, and ha.ve a thousand times the claim 
on you that any 'company' have." 

"Yes? " 

, Which Day ot the Week did Christians Keep as the Sab 
bath during 300 years after Ohrlst I 

This fonr·page series is also pnbllshed In the German lan
guage. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sa4bath. By O. D. Pot-
ter, M. D., 4 pp. . 

(AGENTS WANTED.) 162 La Salle St., Chicago 

LOW UOST UOUSES 
AND HOW TO BUILD THEM. BY AUNT GEUTRUDE. 

Ten years ago to·day I was at Shirley, and, 
Amy was celebrating her twelfth birthday. 
She"had eleven little friends to tea, and a mer
ry prLrty they were: Amy po~red the tea, en
joying the honor of slttmg m mamma's 
plaCB behind the tea-service, and urged the 
gil'18 to drink a great many.cups 80 that .s~e 
mi!1ht have the fun of pourmg them. Lllhe 
ser~ed the strawberries and Sue the ice
cream, and much chattering and little eat

"What arrangement have yolf made for 
them?" _ 

And the father repeated the remark he had 
made to his easy wife so often, that boys 
didn't care, and that they could cuddle down 
and sleep anywhere. 

Apostolio Example. By O. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 
Tracts are sent by man postpaid at the rate of BOO pages 

for $1. Annual members of the Tract SOQiety are entitled 
to tracts eqnal m valne to one·half the amount of their an
nnaJ contributions to the Society. Life Members are enti
tled to 1,000 pages ann!}ally. Sample packages will be sent, 
on a.pplication. to all who wish to investigate the subject. 

80 cnts with speollioations, estimates, and fuli desoription ' 
of desirable modern hOllses. from 4 rooms np, oostlng 
from 400 to 5,000. profusely illustrating every detan a.nd 
many original ideas In regard to decorating. Hom8IJ . 
adapted to all climates and all classes of people. The latest, 
best and onlf. cheap work of the kind pnbllshed In the world. 
Sent by mai , post-paid, upon" receipt of 25 cts_ Stamp-, 
taken. Address BROJKLYN BUILDiNG ASSOCIA.TION, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ' .. ' 

Address aU .communicatlOlls to.the SABBATH RECORDER. 

" But these boys must not sleep anywhere 
aiter the new house is done. Unless you di
vide .that long, spare chamber into two mod
erate·sized ones, and give one to them, I shall 
settle them in the room you have planned for 
me, and make my home with Caroline. She 
has plenty of -room and is always urging me 
to come to her. I will not crowd your sons 

Alfred Centre. N. Y. , 
JAN. 1, 1887. 

THE LIGHT OF HOME. 

AN EIGHT PAGE MONTHLY FOR THE FAMILY. 

ing was the order of the day. TERMS. 
Fannie got the piece of cake that had the 

ring in, whereupon-as it had been agreed 
that one would be the firat to wear a wed
dillg-ring-the thoughts of the party turned 
to the future. Alice began teasmg Fannie 
to know whlCh she would choose for her hus
band, "doctor, lawyer, merchant, .or prince," 
and from this it came about that they began 
to talk seriously, and each one told what she 
would chose her future life to be if she could 
have her choice', and I became their histo
rian., Uninvited and unobserved, I noted.. 
down at the time what each said, and have 

Single copies ............ : ............................... $ 10 
12 copies to one address ................................ 1 00 

out of a room." - 30 h ,. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 200 

David Lane loved his mother, so the re· 
suIt was the long "square chamber" was 
finished so as to' meet the wants of the boys. 

50 U " ••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••• I ..... 3 00 
75 " J.~~ ••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 400 
100 'I I' •.•••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• _ ••• 500 

Published by the A'MERlCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIE 
Two happier boys never lived than those 

two when the time came for furnishing and 
ornamenting that room! Grandma took the 
matter into her own hands, and said they 
should have everything to their mind, so long 
as they kept within bounds. 

TY, Alfred Centre, N. Y. . 
A. H. LEwrs. 11. D" Editor. Plalnlield, N. J. . 
O. D. POTTER, M. D., Assoniate Editor, ,adams Oentre, N. Y. 
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followed them all along the way. 
Fannie said she should marry a banker, 

and have [1 fine house and horses and car
riages. She did indeed have all these 
things, and did marry a banker; but to-day 
she is again under her father's roof with her 
only child, while her husband is in prison 

"N9w, what do you want}n your room? ,; 
she ~Bked, when the house was nearly done. H EL'P IN G HA ~J:-

nmLll: SCHOOL WORK. 

serving a term for embezzlement. 
Belle said she would like to be a hospital 

nurse, and devote her life to the affiicted_ 
But loving friends bave to do for her what 
she had hoped to do for others, and for eight 
years have seen her suffering wearily, with 
spine disease. This is not the life she 
planned, and yet she is so patient and cheer
ful an invahd that it may .be she does more 
good by a beautiful example than she could 
do in any other way. 

A.lice, who chose to be a "missionary," 
is still single, and devoting her life to an in· 
nlic1· mother. She has never worked in 
foreign fields, and yet she is a " missionary" 
indeed to many an humble home, whose in
mates are the recipients of her-mother's 
bounty. " 

A.my, who hoped for a brilliant and use
fullife, is in a private insane asylum, sur
rounded hy every luxury, but hopelessly in
sane. . 

'~-In the first place we don't want a carpet, 
because somebody would be always telling ns 
not to kick holes in it. We don't want 
black walnut furniture, nor anything grand 
that scratches, or tears, or breaks," Morton 
said. ' 

"Well, say what you do want, then," said 
the grandmother. 

• ' Well, grandma, we want an-oiled floor 
and two of your great braided mats, and an 
open fireplace, with your brass andirons from 
the garret; and a big hearth, where we can 
pop corn and roast nuts; and we want bright 
wall-paper, with pictures of the country; and 
two little iron bedsteads. with blue spreads; 
four ,chairs, pam ted blue; a glass case for our 
stuffed birds; shelves for our books; and l~ts 
of hooks to hang our bows and arrows, violin, 
French horn, boxing-gloves, bats and Indian 
clubs on. These, wit~ the old sitting'room 
lounge and the old easy chairs, will make us 
the most 'comfortable boys in the world." 

ing or of diffused nebulous matter. There 
was a great clinging by geologists and biolo
gists to vastly longer periods, but the phys
icist, treating it as a dynamic question with 
calculable elements, could come to no other 
conclusion materially different from what he 
had stated. Sir William Thomson declined 
to discuss any chemical source of heat, 
which, whatever its effect when primeval 
elements first came into contact, was ab
solutely insignificant compared with. the 
effects of gravity after globes like the Bun 
and the earth had been formed. In all 
these speculations they were in the end 
driven to the ultimate elements of matter, 
to the question-when they thought what 
became of all the sun's heat-what is the 
luminiferous ether that fills space, and 
to that most wonderful form of force upon 
which Faraday spent so - much of the 
thought ·of his later years-gravity.
Scientifie American~ 

Lillie, who would never marry, but would 
?e a teacher and some day have ., a big sem
mary like Miss Rochefort," was married 
when she was ,eighteen; and yesterday I 
found her teaching her second child his let

Before the month closed the" "boys' Para
dise" was complete, and a score of wise fa
,thers and mothers, with several scores of less 
wise boys al).d girls, had been invited to see 
it. No one now complains of the Lane boys 
for hooting from the top of stone walls, or 
howling apout the streets by night; and their CAT A LOG U E 0 F 
mother suys their music and their company 
do not disturb her half as much, as the anxi- BOO K SAN D T RAe T S 

ters. 
Sue. merry little Sue, who said she "never 

thought ahead, but just had a good time 
every day as it came along," died of scarlet 
fever only six months.after, the tea'party, ten 
years ago. 

May declared that she should," marry 
some rich man, and give a dancing party 
every w8ek." She di4 not marry, the rich 
man, but has become the mistress of a quiet 
and happy home in the couI\.try. where in
stead of the" dancing party every week," 
ahe devotes lierself to the mission boys and 
the sewing·claflses, and is altogether" the 
best, most useful, active little body in the 
Whole parish." _ 

ety as to where they were by lllght, used to 
do.-Ohristian Secretary. ' 

, Many of the large ad vertising houses of New 
York Oity have gangs of street sign carrie!s 
regular)y employed, whom they pay m 
boarding and. lodging,' or wha~ pa~ses for 
such. One establishment WhICh employs 
about twenty m'en rents a basement room in 
a low quarter of the town. Here the men 
sleep on dirty mattrasses, lacking bedclothes, 
and get their meals. Aside from this sup
port, they are allowad $2' a month each, with 
a small quantity of tobacco, and two drinks 
of whisky per day. ' 

Dell intended to" devote her life and 
money to the poor and Buffering," and, 
though she died one month after this was 
said, her wish was accomplished; for her 
mother spent her only daughter's whole fort- CANINE SCENT.-Oareful experiments on 
u~e in endowing an orphan asylum and hos- the sense of smell in dogs have been made 
pltal, and keeps" Dell's purse" always filled by George J. Romans, who has communiated 
~o help the many poor families to whom she the results to the Linnma.n Society of Lon
IS a constant visitor and friend. don. He finds that not only the feet, but 

Bessie wonld be an "authoress," and is the whole body, 01 a man exhale a peculiar 
one, though at that time' sbe little guesse,d or individual odor which a dog can recognize 
her gift would be needed to earn', her daily as that of his master 'amidst a crowd of other 
bread. " . persons; that the mdividual quality of this 

Lizzie wanted to· travel " all over'the world odor can be recognized at great distances to 
and Bee everything." Alas, and alas I In wind ward, orin calm' weather at_ great dis
th.e past ten years- she. has not been fifty tances in any dir~ction; and that eve~ power
miles from homeJand she is bU:nd. fU,l perfumes,may not overcome thIS odor. 

Ada, who ." conldn't gness) and didn't Yet a sin~le s~eet of brown paper~ when 
ca.re" what mIght b~ in store tor .h~r, has 'stepped upon IDstead of t~e groun!i; and 
sta.rted ~nt in life withdlatteri~g plOSpecta :afte!ward, re~oved.w:as sn~<?l~nt to preyent 
as the ,wif~ of.a yon~~~~er •. " .Mr:_~Ro~ans ~!Jg fro_m ,folloWIng, h\s ~rl"l. 

." ... ~;' .: . ~ , 
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, .. Search the Scriptures; for in them ye lhi~k ~, 
UTe eterna1lifej and they are they which testIfy" 
me.'J 

liTERNATIONIL LESSONS, 1887. 
TH(RD Q.UARTER. 

July 2. The Infant JesUB. :Matt. 2: 1-1~. 
July 9 The Flight Into Egypt. Matt. 2: 18-23, 
July 16. John the Baptist. Matt. 3: 1-12. 
July 23. Tlje Baptism of Jesus. Matt. 8: 18-17. 
July 80. The Temptation of,JesUB. Matt. 4: 1-11. 
Aug. 6. JeBUl! In GaIllee. Matt. 4: 17-25. 
Aug. 18. The Beatitudes. Matt. 5: 1-16. 
Aug. 20. Jelln8 and tbe Law. Matt. 5: 17-26. 
Aug. 27. Piety Without Display. Matt_ 6: 1-15. , 
Sept. 8. Trust In our Heavenly Father. Matt. 6: 24-34. 
sept. 10. Golden Precepts. Matt. 7 : 1-12. 
Sept. 17. Solemn WamiDgs. Matt. 7: 13-29. 
sept. 24. Review. 

LESSON VIII.-'-JESUS AND THE LAW. 

, ' F:01' Babbath-day, August 20th. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-MATTHEW 5 : 17-26. 

17. Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the 
prophets: I am not come to destroy. but to fulfill. 

IB, For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass 
one jot' or one tittle shaJJ.1n no wise pass from the law, till 
all be fulfilled. -

19. Whosoever therefore shall break one of these least 
comniandmtlllts and shall teach men so, he shall he called 
the least In' the' kingdom of heaven: but whosoever shall 
do, and teach them, the same shall be called great ill the 
kingdom of heaven. 

20. For I say unto you, That except 'your' righteo~neBs 
shall exceed the rigMeiJUsness of the Bonbes and Phansees, 
ye shall In no oase enter Into the kingdom of heaven. 

21. Ye have heard that it was said by them of old tim!" 
Thou shalt not kill; and whosoever shall kill, shall bc m 
danger of the judgment: . 

2:2. But I say unto you, That whosoever is angry with his 
brother without a caUBe, shall be in danger of the judg
ment: and whosoever Ilhall say to his brother, Raca, shall 
be in danger of the counoil: but whosoever aha.n say, T1wu 
fool, shall be in danger of hell-fire. 

23. Therefore, if thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there 
rememberest that thy brother hatfi aught against thee, 

24. Leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way; 
, first be reconciled to tny brother, and then come and offer 

thy gift, ' 
25. Agree with thlno adversary qulokly, while thou art in 

the way with him; lest at any time the adversary deliver 
, thee to the judge, and the judge deliver thee to the officer, 

and thou be cast Into prison. ' 
26. 'Yerlly, I say unto thee. Thou shalt .by no means come 

out thence, till thou hast'pald the uttermoEot fartbing. 

shows a sp~t of disobedience and dlsloyaliy. vanced all through the liat; and arrival of. all fine 
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call8tl great in the kingdom of heawn. This doing and be off, and there was less doing at a trifle easiel,' prices. 
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eOU81lC88 shall eaued the 'NUhteousnessof the Srl1'ib88 and We also note sale of about 1,000 tubs NorthernNew 
Pht.Vri8ees, ye shall in 1¥J case enter into the kingdom of York creamery make for specUlative acCOUDt at 240· J 
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GOLDEN TEXT.-Thlnk not tbat; I am come Jews often reversed this order' while their We haV(! no agents, make no purchases whatever for 
10 de.troy,the law, or tbe prophet.: I am. not 'our own account; and solicit consignments of prime 
come to deltroy, bnt to fnUllI. Matt. 5: 17. ,hearts were full of eumity and anger, 'and sel1l.sh- quality property. -

. " ness, they would bring their ot}'erings Rnd sacrillces, 
!fDlE.-Surilmer of A. D. 28. and go throu.!!h the forms of worship. But he 
PLACE. -Mount of Beatitudes. taught that the heart must first be prepared to wor-
PERSoNs.-Jesus, disciples. ship, must be cleansed from every unholy motive 

and must be filled with love to God and tq 
OIJTLINE. 

I. Law honored. 'v. 17-19: 
II. Real obedience. - v. 20-22. 

III. Pressing ,obligation. v. 28-26. 

INTROD1Jt:JTION. 
Nothing intervenes between the last lesson and 

,this. , From the particular subjects, treated and the 
manner of treating them, we might infer that this 
sermon' was delivered more espedally to the ac· 
knowledged disciples of Jesus. 

EXPLANA.TORY NOTES. 
~ -

V. 17. Think not thatJ am come to dest7'OY the laU! 
0'1' the 'prophets. Concerning Jesus as 'I.,religious 

'teacher, it was very natural that the Jews should 
wish to know what 'Y.!lS his attitude it relation to 

man, then and only then could they bring an ac
ceptable offering to the altar' of the Lord. Such, 
and only such. is the order of true worship before 
God. Our Lord bringe out here a test example of 
this needfnl preparatIon. They are to seek a recon
ciliation with those who are offended with them, 
and they are to ;eek it :n the most loving spirit, for" 
giv,rng spirit, humble spirit, and by every possible 
reasonable means. When they have done their ut
most to be reconciled to those who are their enemies" 
and not till then, are they to come and present their 
offering. assuming the attitude of public worshipers 
before God. 

v. 24-26. Our Lord here gives an earnest exhor
tation and warning to the disciples as to how tliey 
are to conduct themselves and their relations to the 
world. They will often be accursed, perhaps wrong' 
fully, and have to suffer many things unjustlVj while 
they are to meet all these thin~s m the spirit of humll 
ity and forgiveness, they are to study for'peace and 
reconciliatlOn, and as far,as possible live inoffensive 
ives among their fellow-men. The spirit of retalia
tion, seeking to ~easure out punisbmen~ and per
sonal condemnation upon evil doers, should be .far 
from their hearts in their intercourse with their fel· 
low·men. 

At the bride's home,.in New London, N. Y .. Aug. 
3,1887. byEld. James E. N. Backus, Dr. DE YER O. 
WILltIAMS and Mrs. SARAH E. WARD, all of New 
London. 

Iu Hopkinton City, R. I., July 27, 1887. by Rev. L. 
F. Randolpb, BYRON D. WILCOX and MARTHA A. 
MAIN, all o~ Hopkinton. .• 

In Kingston, Wi8., July 81, 1887, by Rev. A. Mc 
Learn, Mr, Wn,LIAM DALTON and Miss MARY SEY
MOUR, both of KingstoD. -DIED. 

DAVID W. LEWIS & Co., NEW YORK. 

. BEQUESTS TO TRACT SOCIETY. 
The generous purpose of some persons to aid in 

the work of this Society, by ~fts of money or other 
property, after their death, IS sometimes defeated 
by some technical defect in theinstrUJ;o.ent by which 
the gift is intended to be 'made. It is necessary for 
this purpose that both the Society and the property, 
if other than cash. Bhall be accurately d~ibed. A 
will made in the state of New York less than sixty 
da.vs before the_, death of the testator is void as to 
wcieties formed' under New York laws. For the 
convenience of any who may desire 8. form for 'his 
purpose,' the follo'!'inll; is su~gested: " 

~lUl OI'.BEQ,UEST. 
''1 give, devise and bequeath to the American ~ab, 

bath Tract Society, a body corporate and pOlitic un
der the generalla.wB of the state of New l"ork, the 
sum of .•••.••••••• dollars, (or the following de· 
scribed property to wit.... . ........... ) to be 
applied to the uses and purI.>oses of Baid Society, 
and under its direction and control forever. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

W THE next session of the Ministerial Oonfer· 
ence of the Southern Wisconsin churches, will meet 
with the church. at Utica, on Sixth·day, Aug. 26, 
1887, at 10 o'clock A. M. ' ' 

The 'programme which has been proVlded is as fol 
lows: 

Exegesis of Heb. 4: 9. A. McLearn. 
Under the teaching of Christ, in, Matt. 5: 42, what 
is the duty of Christians to tramps? 

, L. T. Rogers. 
Who and what are" the beast" and the" image of 

the beast;" referred to in Revelation, and in wbat 
consists the "mark in the forehead" or in the 
right hand?" , , N. Wardner, 

What is me!lnt by the "cleansing of the sanctuary," 
and when did it, or shall it occur? 

, J. W. Morton. 
Will the Eaints in heaven l!ave painful remembrance 

of past ains? _' H. Hull. 
What is the most profitable method of Bible study? 

, ' •. S. H. Babcock. 
What is the law of forgiveness; and are we in duty 

bound to forgive an enemy or a tresspass without 
repentance and promisedleformation? 

W. B. West. 
S. H. BABCOCK, 8eeretary 

urREV. A. H. LEWis, having been compelled 
to leave home with his invalid daughter, requests 
his correspondents to address himat Spring Lake, 
N. J. 

lir HISTORY OF THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
The pamphlet containing the Semi Centenlllal Pa
pers of this Association are in the hands of the pas· 
tors of the churches. for ·eale., at 20 Cents each. 
Oa.ll on your pastor i,rnmediately, IriId secure one. , 

, . G . .w. LEWIS, Secre~y. 

ur PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all 
who will use them in making sy8f.t>matic contribu
tions to either the 'I'ract Soeiety or Mlssionary l:!o
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
a.pplication to the SABBATH REOORDER, Alfred Cen· 
tre, N. Y. ' 

or PERSOJl in Milton, Wis., and 'vicinity, ,who 
may wish to procure copies of the new book, Sab-, 
bath !lIld-Sunday, by Dr. Lewis, 'or numbers of the 
Seventh day B~pti8t Quarterly, and other- Tract So
ciety publications, will find them on sale at the store 
of Robert Williams, in tlie care of F. O. Dunn. 

• 

-4KIJ4G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. Moreeconomica1than 
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold 'in competi· 
tion with the multitude of low test, s~ort weight, 
alum or "phosphate J>owders. Sold Q'1,ll1J in cans. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 1<:\6 Wall 8t., 
New York. \' 

F OR BALE.-TheExecutive Committee of th6 Trustees of 
Alfred University offer for sale the bulldlrlg which was 

formerly the Boarding Hall. known also as Middle Hall. 
For particularsJ address W. H. Crandall, Treasurer of ~d 
University, or J Allen, the present ocoupant. 

ALFRED CENTBE, N. Y., July 22, 1887. 

WANTED.-The undersfgnedis destroUB of a position as, 
teacher of German In some school, or he would aIJt as 

clerk for Bome merchant. Would like a place among Bev-
enth-day Baptists. - 'JOSEPH P. LANDOW. 

Address In care of S.!.1IBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, 
N.Y. ' 

,usiness lJitec/org. 
ar It is desired to mak.; this as oomplete a directory h 

possible, so fliat It may become ~ DENOMINATIONAL DIBE. 
TOBY. Price ot Cards (Slines), per anlHim, S3. 

Alfnd Centre, N. Y. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY, _ 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. ' 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Fall Term begins Wednesday, Aug,' 31, 1887. 

REV. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., PH. D., 
, PRE8IDENT. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Pubijshed at Alfred Cen
tre, Allegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni' 

versity and local news. Terms: $1 per year. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ~l!'RED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. 8. BLISS, President, 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice Presldeni: 
E_ E. HA?trml'O~, Oashier: ' 

Thls Institution offers to the public absolute secur' 
ity, is prepared to do a general banking' business, 
and inVites accounts from all, desiring such accommo
dations. 'New York correspondent,Importers tIond 
Traders National Bank. 

.Berlin, N, y, 

E. R. GREEN & SON" -
lJEALBRs IN GENERAL MImclWID 
, . Drugs and Paints. ISi 

--
THE BABCOCK. & WILCOX CO. -

Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 
GEO. H; _BABCOtlX, .Pres. 80 Cortlandt 8t. 

R. M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURERap 
~FINE GLUTHINfl. Oustom Worka8p~ 

A. L. TITSWORTH. 300 Canal Bt. ' 

C POTTEll, JR. & CO. -
'. PRINTING. ;PRESSES. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
O. POTTER. JR. H. W. FISH_ JOB. M. TIT8WOll.TII. 

LeonardSVille, N, Y. 
A RMSTRONG HEATER, Lnm EXTRACTOR ~ 

..L:l.. CONDENSER for Steam Engines ' 
ARMSTRONG HEATER Co .. Leonardsville, N, y, 

Plainfield, N. I. 

AMERICAN, SA1IBATH TRACT SOOIETY. 
..L:l.. ExECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTEB,.JB., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD Tress 
D. E. Tl!SWOTRH, Sec., G. H. BAllCOCK,Cor.Sec. 

Plamfield, N. J. Plainfield, N. J. 
, Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield N 

J., the second FirSt·day of each month, at 2 P: }{. 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 
CRAS. POTTER, JR., President; Plainfield, N. J., 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J~, 
J. F. HUBBARD, ,Secretary. Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for a.ll Denominational Interests solicitAld 

Prompt payment of a.ll obligations,requested. ' 

P OTTER PRESS WORKS. 
Builders of Printi1lfl Pre8868. 

- C. POTTER, JR.,- - - Proprietor. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
• ATTORNEY AT LA W. 

==::::B~~~p;,;r~e:m;;;e~C;ourt~~C~o~m~m~jSB~iO~n~er~,~e~tc~. =~,.! 
Westerly, R, I. 

A.. L. BARBOUR & CO., 
DRUGGISTS Am> PRAIDUOIST8. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

E' N. DENISON & CO., 'JEWELERS. 
.. REr,URT,E GOODS AT FAIB PRICES 

li'inest Repairing Solicited. ' Pleass t1'1l fU. 

J F STILLMAN & SON, 
• MANtrFACTlJREBS ol!' STlLLK.&N'S A.xI.EOIL. 

Tlie only aals d~ made which is ENTIRELY FR&B 
from gumming substances. 

PB<ENIX MUTUAL J.IFE INSURANOE 00. 
Ol!' HARTFORD, COlffl. 

WM. 0: STANTON, GenM'oJ, Agent, 
Westerly, R. I. 5 Custom House St., Providence, R. I. 

Correspondence with Seventh day Baptist young 
men with a view to establishing agencies solicited. 
PoliCles written on reasonable terms. All corre· 
spOndence respecting agencies or policies receive 
prompt attention Address at Westerly, or Provi· 
dence,. as above. 

'fHE, SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION, 
.' ' ARY SOCIETY 

GEORGE G~, President, Mystic Bridge, Ct. 
O. U. WHITFORD, ,Recording Secretary, Westerly, 
, R. I . 

A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Sisco, Fla. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, T!:easurer, Westerly, R. I. 

Chicago, Ill.' 
I 

ORDWAY & CO.,', " 
MERGHANT TAiLORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST, 

Office, 2834 Prairie av. Store, 2406 Cottage Grove A' 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PBnl'TDlE 
• PREsSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

FaCtory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe 81. 

'lIke Jabbath I/Jecorder" , 
, PUBLISHED . WRKKLY 

BY THII 
.urn.rupAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

'_ -.i.T-
ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY co., N. Y. , --' 
i ' TlI:BlUI O. IIUJI8OIUPTION. . 

Per year, In advance, ." : ... _ ....... _ .............. 12 Ol 
hpers'to foreign ~untrles will be charged' 00 cents ad· 

dltlonal, on account of postage. . 
No paper dlscontlnne.t untU a.rrearagell are paid, except 

at the option of the pub1!8lillr. 
J.DVJla'l'IllDrlJ ll:D'4Bftmft. 

TransIent advertisementS will be Inserted for 7Ii cents iLIl 
Inch for the JlrBt Insertion; I!Ubeequent lnsertIOD8adln!l'~ 
ce!!l!lon; 80 centa per Inch. 8pecl81 oontracts me,,, 
parties advertising extensivelJ'. or for lODg tel'Dlll. 
~ Legal advertl8ementli Inserted at len! rates. L_~....I 

Yearlyadtertlsel'll mayha'V8 their ad:vert18ements CIUW&
quarterlY witliont extra ciJaJ'P. 

No advertisementa of objeOtl.onable charaoterwlll be lid· 
mitted. " , , 

!l1lll0n. 
Sueoial BeqUellt ............ .. 
:BCHtorlal Pa1'ILgI'&phs .. : .•... 
KrfIlma Pal ................ . 
:MllllODary Berm<>D .....•... 

S~TIl RuOBJI. 
Outlook Corre8pondence~ 
I Never Ventured to ~y BO •• 

R1>u~'fIO:!f • 
The,Bduoatlon Society ...... . 
The Color Line ........... . 
Cllpplnp .............. ',""" 

TslIHJUlI10Jl. , 
Better by Law ... -......... . 
The Direct Jltoute ............ . 

BDrroBULII. 
paragraphs ......... _ ........ . 
Vacation Notes ........... . 

CoJDmlll~TIOK'. 

, ' Flittin&' Sunward.-No. 19 • 
"Let Jerusalem come Into 
Washington Letter ........... . 

BOD NJlW8. 
Llnokl&en Centre, N. Y .••••.. 

COl'lDPsJW N:IWI" ............... .. 
:MJIOJILLAlIT • 

Honellt Talking ..............•. -
Excavation otSybarill ......... . 

SBBJ[Olfll AllD EMJ. 'II. 

Woman'. Work. 

CU·J.lA)&lllI ,0. PuBLIOJ.TIOK8, 

To 8~TB-tIOJIOOL ............ .. 

~". Al'ID .DUTR8 ••••••••• 

8PSOLU. NoftOll8 ............ , ... ~ .. 

How heavy must have 
At 80 much sin and 

And then he 
Was crucifted I 

That we might find a 
From all we IIUlIer! 

He knows 80 well how,. 
And he would be our gut 

Lest in the dark ' 
We mllls our mad 

And fail to reach that ho 
For those who BU. 

At! the heavens abol"e the 
- 80 God'. ways are to,om 

, Should we try to !It 
. Through the myai! 

Or eyer dOUbt that GOd iJ 
" To those who au1ft . ' 

,All th1Dgs combine forg 
'To those who love the Li 

In perfect trult' 
In God, the JUIl, 

We still may ling u on " 
" Although we au1fe 

Oh, let UII ever look to hi 
Though with eyes by .. 

And·humbly pray 
. Each weary day, 

, .. Help U8 faith's feeble II 
, While here we suil 

C~VILLIIl, Wis., July 2' 




